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INTRODUCING 1909

1909 is a collection of classic, in-frame, timber kitchens with a smooth painted finish,  

adapted and constructed to meet the aesthetic and functional demands of the 21st century. 

Launched in 2013, following extensive research and design by PWS’ in-house team, 1909 is a quintessential  
British range offering the consumer the look and feel of a bespoke kitchen but at a commercially attractive  
price for the retailer. Combining design, presentation, practicality and an appealing product, this timeless,  

traditional range has been developed to suit any style of home.

GREAT BRITISH DESIGN

1909 is a British brand and as such, is committed to the ethos and qualities of great design,  
skilled craftsmanship, exceptional attention to detail and outstanding service. This distinctive 
collection has developed organically, embracing natural materials, durability and style, whilst  

being wholly accessible and adaptable to any interior design approach.

Shaker in Storm Blue
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A COMPREHENSIVE DOOR CATALOGUE

Designed in the UK by a team who truly understands the demands of modern British living,  

1909 is presented around three core door styles – a classic Shaker, Ovolo Shaker, and a Slab door  

for a more contemporary look.  All available in a sanded format, or one of our 32 paint-to-order colours,  

these styles are designed to work equally well on their own, or combined to create a unique look.

NATURAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Much of 1909’s beauty comes from its crisp, smooth painted finish. Due to the traditional flush joint construction techniques 

of 1909 and the natural properties of real living timber, small signs of movement may appear as the kitchen ages and settles 

into its new home. This is common with many other types of furniture and does not represent a product fault. Any ‘whisper 

lines’ that do appear can simply be overpainted by using a 1909 care and maintenance kit. 

KEY FEATURES

•  Classic in-frame collection available in a choice  

of 3 base door styles 

• A comprehensive range of finishing touches,  
including beading and/or notching for butt hinges 
(Shaker and Ovolo only) 

• Paint-to-order service with a palette of 32 colours 

• Available in sanded or painted format (all door styles) 

• Bespoke sizes available for further flexibility,  
within set parameters - for full offer see pages 103-105

• Supported by a range of tailored handles, internals 
and worksurfaces

THE COLLECTION

SHAKER OVOLO SLAB

FINISHING TOUCHES & FLEXIBILITY

Made from components sourced from the best manufacturers in the UK and Europe, 1909 offers a comprehensive choice  

of beading options and detailed accessories to allow you to design kitchens to suit individual preferences and tastes.  

The breadth of product on offer means it is a distinctly versatile range, providing great flexibility and a strong margin 

opportunity for your business. The added availability of bespoke sizes allows you to create a truly tailored offer.

LIGHTS GREYS WARM 
NEUTRALS

BLUE/ 
GREENS

DARKS STATEMENT

COPSE GREEN

HARTFORTH 
BLUE

CHARCOAL

CHALK

PORCELAIN

ALABASTER 
MODERN

MUSSEL

CORNFLOWER

SPEARMINT

SAFFRON

UMBER

DOVE GREY

PARTRIDGE 
GREY

SILVER GREY

SLATE

GRAPHITE

CHINA BLUE

CHALK BLUE

SAGE

FLINT GREY

TRENCH  
COAT GREY

CASHMERE

STONE

DAKAR

SUEDE

TRUFFLE

LAVA

STORM 
BLUE

DRY ROSE

DUST 
GREY

PUTTY

CADET

NEW 
ADDITIONS

18 WORKING DAYS
L E A D T I M E

SUPPORTING ACCESSORIES

1909 is complemented by a dedicated range of accessories from the best manufacturers in Europe, including handles  

in a selection of designs and finishes, from chrome to our new knurled collection; a full range of Sensio lighting; and the very  

best internal solutions from Kesseböhmer, Gollinucci and Blum. All supported by one of the most sophisticated and 

comprehensive granite, quartz, solid surface and timber worksurface offerings in the UK.

EASY TO ORDER

Ordering 1909 couldn’t be simpler. Order online at www.pws.co.uk where our easy to use system allows  

you to order each door frontal to the required specification, or call our Customer Services department  

on 01325 505599 (North) or 01325 505588 (South) for more instructions on how to order in writing.

For full information on ordering see page 14

PAINT-TO-ORDER PALETTE

1909 can be ordered from stock in a sanded format, or on a paint-to-order basis,  

available in a palette of 32 carefully chosen colours. 
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OUR SIGNATURE LOOKS

SHAKER

Shaker, an enduring familiar look. Designed to work hard, this design 

optimises space perfectly; practical storage, attractive feature cabinetry and 

an exposed peninsular enhances the openness of the room, whilst square 

feature posts are used throughout to create a free-standing look. 

OVOLO

Ovolo; where intricate frame detailing meets a classic Shaker. This kitchen   

combines a practical working area with a bright and airy dining space.  

A large island offers a multitude of uses, from storage, food preparation,  

or dining, whilst a pantry subtly conceals essentials, such as an integrated  

coffee machine behind beautiful bi-folding doors. 

SLAB

The clean, linear style of Slab makes it perfect for more compact spaces.  

A contemporary design mixes a pared back industrial look, with echoes of  

a vintage interior. The overall design is open and welcoming, cleverly blurring  

the distinction between kitchen and living space, whilst an imbedded appliance bank 

features concealed larder storage to cleverly free up the rest of the kitchen.

GEORGIAN

Georgian carefully combines classical styling with embellished detailing.  

This traditional kitchen blends in perfectly with the home’s original features, subtly  

merging cooking and dining areas. The space has been perfectly optimised through 

integrated larders and a concealed pantry behind floor to ceiling units, whilst a  

walk-in pantry ensures this kitchen has an abundance of storage space. 

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED 

Half Pencil & Scalloped blends beautifully into this bright and welcoming  

period kitchen and adjoining boot room. This practical and functional  

space keeps everything close to hand, whilst the central island incorporates  

storage, a breakfast bar and Champagne troughs. Solid brass butt hinges,  

a moulded plinth and a traditional cornice add to the classic detailing  

of this classically British design. 

1909 is presented around five signature looks, each featuring  

a key door style from the collection.

OUR DESIGN CENTRES

Our regional design centres are always available for you and are a rich source  

of inspiration for you and your designers to use as a key sales tool. 

Please do not hesitate to arrange a visit anytime, via your Area Sales Manager.

NORTH

Aycliffe Business Park,
Newton Aycliffe,
Co. Durham
DL5 6EQ

SOUTH

778 Buckingham Avenue,
Slough, 
Berkshire
SL1 4NL

Newcastle-upon-tyne

York

Carlisle

Lancaster 

Guilford

Croydon

Cambridge

Oxford

Reading

Northampton
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To qualify to become part of the 1909 retailer programme all we require is that you have a 1909 display installed in your showroom.  

To discuss possible opportunities and how you can work with 1909 please contact your Area Sales Manager.

RETAILER SUPPORT

CONSUMER BROCHURE

A dedicated brochure for you to promote 1909 to your customers.  

Featuring industry leading photography, dedicated sets for each door style  

and an overview of supporting storage, handles and worksurface accessories,  

with your help it can assist consumers in creating their perfect kitchen.

PRINT ADVERTISING

A comprehensive print advertising campaign across trade  

and consumer, home interest and lifestyle titles. 

PR

Editorial features and case studies in major trade and  

consumer, home interest and lifestyle titles.

Members of the dealer programme will receive preferential PR 

support, driving awareness of your business and the 1909 brand.

DIGITAL

 A 1909 consumer website, presenting the different frontal 

options and explaining the style, look and feel behind each.

 Members of the retailer programme will be listed on the 

‘where to buy’ section and receive direct customer leads.

 Extensive digital advertising campaign  

driving web traffic and leads.

 Engaging social content, driving awareness  

and interest for 1909.

Our Real Kitchens programme allows you to show  

off your best projects to prospective customers.

IN-STORE SUPPORT

  Premium and easy to install POS items,  

sign posting the brand to your consumers.

  Comprehensive manual giving your showroom  

teams the confidence to sell, design and fit 1909.

  In-store support.

  Product samples: doors / worksurfaces / handles /  

paint-to-order samples.

Shaker set created using ArtiCAD Pro-HD

BEST-IN-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

Industry-leading lifestyle photography for use in-store, in print and online.

When using our images you must always accredit 1909.

CAD SUPPORT
Dedicated catalogues on major CAD software and pricing platforms.

PRODUCT TRAINING

Our dedicated Training Workshops will give you and your staff the advice and guidance you need to design and install 1909.

Our 1909 retailer programme is designed to give you the support and guidance you need to  
design, sell and install 1909 kitchens. It’s tailored to deliver consumer leads directly to you.

As part of the 1909 retailer programme you’ll benefit from a comprehensive package  
including product training, in-store POS, marketing support and sales literature. 
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CONTACTS & SUPPORT

Throughout the 1909 order process you will have a single point of contact to keep you updated. 
Below are a number of key contacts who can help you with a wide range of enquiries.

AREA SALES MANAGER

Your day-to-day contact for most enquiries, your Area Sales Manager  
will be able to help you with the majority of 1909 enquiries. 

CUSTOMER SERVICES

Our customer service teams can answer all your order and product related enquires.

MARKETING

If you have any branding questions or need help with any design or marketing  
projects contact our Marketing department on: 01325 621373

PR
All press related questions should be directed to Jessica Inglis on:  

01325 505529 or at jessica.inglis@pws.co.uk

WORKSURFACES

We have a dedicated customer worksurface sales and services team to help  
you with any questions and queries regarding our range of worksurfaces. 

Northern Team
Telephone 01325 505599
Fax 01325 505598
Email north@pws.co.uk

Back row left to right

Joanne Wilson 
Laura Wilson 
Janine Ward 
Leanne Wright

Front row left to right

Oriana Hope 
Nicola Bell 
Gabrielle Teal

Southern Team
Telephone 01325 505588
Fax 01325 505589
Email south@pws.co.uk

Back row left to right 

Hayley McKenna 
Hayley Coulthard 
Lindsey Proud 
Hilary Varga 
Kerry Clarke

Front row left to right

Bethany Relton 
Louise McKerrell-Pattison 
Carrie Hannan

Back row left to right 

Michael Clegg 
Martin Campbell 
Michelle Hedley

Front row left to right

Robyn Meredith 
Louise Gibson 
Steph Pearson 

 

Worksurfaces sales  
and service team
Telephone 01325 505522
Email estimates@pws.co.uk

Back row left to right 

Samantha Ellis 
Anna Staples 
Kelly Reed
Lois Richmond

Front row left to right

Rebecca Wilson 
Rebecca Hepple 
Janet Cartwright
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HOW TO ORDER

ORDERING

1909 can be ordered via TradeZone www.pws.co.uk or in writing via Customer Services.

Order  Lead Times   -  Working days quoted

Sanded  - Shaker, Ovolo or Slab From stock

Painted only - Shaker, Ovolo or Slab 18 days

Sanded, beaded and/or notched - Shaker or Ovolo door styles only 18 days

Painted, beaded and/or notched - Shaker or Ovolo door styles only 18 days

Made-to-Order  Lead Times -  Working days quoted

Bespoke Sanded  - Shaker, Ovolo or Slab 23 days

Bespoke Painted only - Shaker, Ovolo or Slab 31 days

Bespoke Sanded, beaded and/or notched - Shaker or Ovolo door styles only 31 days

Bespoke Painted, beaded and/or notched - Shaker or Ovolo door styles only 31 days

PRICING

1909 kitchens are positioned at the upper end of the mid-market with a typical retail order value  

starting from £25,000. For full information on list pricing, please refer to the main PWS price list. 

Shaker in Storm BlueGeorgian in Chalk
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STEP 1

CREATE THE CHASSIS

Create your core frontal look by selecting a stock offer  

of 3 door styles; Shaker, Ovolo and Slab, with additional  

beading options for more personalization.

Ovolo in Cashmere, Truffle and Porcelain
19
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WHAT IS IN-FRAME?

TRADITIONAL IN-FRAME COMBINATION DOOR 

KEY FEATURES KEY FEATURES

50mm oversized bottom - Lighting pelmet 50mm oversized bottom frame - Plinth attachment

The top and sides of the frame is 36mm with the 
bottom being oversized to 68mm. This overhangs the 
cabinet by 50mm. On base units, this gives moulded 
plinth a surface to adhere to, and on wall units has 
integrated lighting pelmet.

There are 2 types of Combination doors; with and 
without a separate bottom rail. The bottom rail is 
required for use on all integrated dishwashers and 
also allowing compatibility with moulded plinth on all 
other type of internal storage, including fridge freezers, 
Kessebohmer and waste bins. 

Combination doors are designed for use integrated 
appliances and for use with internal storage on moulded 
plinth kitchen designs.

Separate bottom rail shown in image

Base 
unit Base 

unit

Constructed frame

Frontal 
drawer/door

Combination door set

The in-frame system comprises of a frame which is fixed to the cabinet, with the door / drawer opening within. 
This creates furniture with a bespoke look by reducing gaps in between frontals, when compared to lay-on system.

A series of combination doors are available to help you plan internal storage without any requirement  
to modify the cabinet or internals, as would be required with traditional on-frame doors.  
The term Combination door refers to method of construction where the frame and door  

are pre-assembled as one fixed frontal; both opening together when in use.

TOP TIP: 
The frame i s  des igned to f i t  the  overa l l  width of  your 
cabinets .  I t  i s  therefore  important  that  cabinets  are 
made exact  to  s ize ,  as  a  bui ld  up of  overs ize  and/or 
unders ize  to lerances  may cause  problems.

Please  note  a l l  f rames are  overs ized by 50mm in he ight . 
Ensure  the  top edge of  the  bottom ra i l  s i t s  f lush wi th 
the  top of  the  base  panel  in  the  cabinet .

1909 consists of 2 main types of doors; traditional in-frame and combination doors.

TOP TIP: 
To he lp you spec i fy  the  correct  combinat ion door ,  a l l  combinat ion doors 
wi th a  separate  bottom ra i l  a re  indicated wi th an ‘M’  suff ix  on the code .
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SHAKER OVOLO

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

DOOR FORMAT  In-frame

DOOR STYLES  Ovolo (bead frame detail)

DOOR/FRAME THICKNESS  24mm

MATERIAL SPECIFICATION  Solid alder outer frame, solid alder door frame with paper faced MDF centre panel

JOINERY  OPTIONS  Notched frame/door for butt hinges
 Centre panel beading (4 options)
 Bespoke sizes available

 AVAILABLE FINISHES Available in sanded or paint-to-order in a smooth matt painted finish (choice of 32 colours)

BEADING OPTIONS  

The Shaker  door  i s  the  core  chass is  on which 1909 k i tchens are  created ,  cons is t ing of  a  36mm (top and s ides)  
and 68mm (bottom) square  edges  outer  f rame with a  78mm door s t i le/ra i l  width ;  in  24mm thickness .

I t  can be used in  i t ’ s  purest  form or  customised wi th 4  opt iona l  bead prof i les  for  a  more ornate  look.

The Ovolo fami ly  has  an intr icate  f rame des ign ,  adding an extra  e lement  of  deta i l ,  cons is t ing  
of  a  36mm(top and s ides)  /68mm(bottom) square  edged frame with 78mm st i le/ra i l  width ,  

in  24mm thickness .  I t  can be used in  i t ’ s  purest  f rom or  embel l i shed wi th four  opt iona l  bead prof i les .

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

DOOR FORMAT  In-frame

DOOR STYLES  Shaker (plain outer frame) 

DOOR/FRAME THICKNESS  24mm

MATERIAL SPECIFICATION  Solid alder outer frame, solid alder door frame with paper faced MDF centre panel

JOINERY  OPTIONS  Notched frame/door for butt hinges
 Centre panel beading (4 options)
 Bespoke sizes available

 AVAILABLE FINISHES Available in sanded or paint-to-order in a smooth matt painted finish (choice of 32 colours)

Quarter Round Linear

(Top and bottom only)

Quarter Round GeorgianHalf Pencil  & Scalloped

BEADING OPTIONS  

Quarter Round Linear

(Top and bottom only)

Quarter Round GeorgianHalf Pencil  & Scalloped
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SLAB

No beading or notching options  

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

DOOR FORMAT  In-frame

DOOR STYLES  Slab

DOOR/FRAME THICKNESS  22mm

MATERIAL SPECIFICATION  Solid alder outer frame, with paper faced MDF slab door

 AVAILABLE FINISHES Available in primed or paint-to-order in a smooth matt painted finish (choice of 32 colours)

PAINT-TO-ORDER PALETTE

Final ly ,  for  a  t ru ly  personal  look,  1909 i s  ava i lab le  on a  pa int- to-order  bas is  f rom a  pa l le t te  of  32 carefu l ly  se lected 
colours ,  offer ing mult ip le  base  colours  and a  se lect ion of  accent  colours  for  mix ing in  the  same des ign .

Cabinet  matches  where  appl icable  are  h ighl ighted in  the  tab le  be low.

Alabaster Classic Kronospan U7031

Alabaster Modern Egger U104

Almond Egger U100

Beige Egger U156, Kronospan U119

Cadet We recommend a contrasting/complementary colour or woodgrain

Cashmere Egger U702

Chalk Egger W980

Chalk Blue

We recommend a contrasting/complementary colour or woodgrain 

Charcoal

China Blue

Copse Green

Dakar Egger U717

Dove Grey Egger U708

Dry Rose We recommend a contrasting/ complementary colour or woodgrain

Dust Grey Egger U732

Flint Grey We recommend a contrasting/ complementary colour or woodgrain

Graphite Egger U961

Lights Greys Warm neutrals Blue/greens Darks Statement

Copse green

Hartforth blue

Charcoal

Chalk

Porcelain

Alabaster modern

Mussel

Cornflower

Spearmint

Saffron

Umber

Dove grey

Partridge grey

Silver grey

Slate

Graphite

China blue

Chalk blue

Sage

Flint grey

Trench  
coat grey

Cashmere

Stone

Dakar

Suede

Truffle

Lava

Storm blue

Dry rose

Dust grey

Putty

Cadet

New additions

Hartforth Blue We recommend a contrasting/complementary colour or woodgrain

Lava Egger U741

Mussel Egger U100

Partridge Grey We recommend a contrasting/complementary colour or woodgrain

Porcelain Egger W1200, Kronospan 101

Putty

We recommend a contrasting/ complementary colour or woodgrainSaffron

Sage

Silver Grey Egger U765

Slate

We recommend a contrasting/ complementary colour or woodgrain

Spearmint

Stone

Storm Blue

Suede

Trench Coat Grey

Egger U748

Umber We recommend a contrasting/complementary colour or woodgrain

White Egger W1000

S lab i s  a  contemporary  sys tem with an unembel l i shed door  des ign ,  cons is t ing of  a  36mm (top and s ides) 
/68mm (bottom) square  edged frame with a  78mm st i le/ra i l  width ,  in  22mm thickness .  S lab should  

only  be  used in  i t ’ s  purest  form and cannot  be beaded or  notched as  per  Shaker  and Ovolo .

COLOURS AND CABINET MATCHES
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STEP 2

DEFINE THE DETAIL

Once you have established the desired look achieved by the core door 

styles, a selection of accessories can help support this; whether that  

be a linear style or with curved elements. Butt hinges can also be used  

to create a bespoke, traditional look.

Ovolo in Cashmere and Porcelain
27
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DEFINING THE LOOK

Create  a  s t rong l inear  look by us ing decorat ive  accessor ies  such as  end panels , 
cornice ,  cornice  bui ld  up,  feature  posts  and p l inth wi th mitred corners .  A ser ies  of 

corner  accessor ies  are  ava i lab le  which he lp s impl i fy  the  insta l la t ion.

Cornice  -  mi t r edi t r ed Cornice  & cornice  bui ld  up -  mit r ed

Moulded p l inth (contemporary  s ty le ) 
wi th moulded p l inth corner  b locks

ui ld  up  mit r ed

Moulded p l inth (c lass ic  s ty le )  wi th 
moulded p l inth corner  b locks

Cornice  & radiused corner  b locks  
& radiused cornice  bui ld  up 

Cornice  & radiused corner  b lockscorner  b locks corner  b locks 
ce  bui ldd uup

Moulded p l inth (contemporary  s ty le )  wi th 
rad iused moulded p l inth corner  b locks

Moulded p l inth (c lass ic  s ty le )  wi th 
rad iused moulded p l inth corner  b locks

RADIUSED

Wal l  Cabinet  -  Cornice

Base  Cabinet  -  P l inth

LINEAR

Wal l  Cabinet  -  Cornice

Base  Cabinet  -  P l inth

Create  a  sof ter  rad iused look by us ing decorat ive  accessor ies  wi th a  rad iused front  edge such as  decor  
f ramed end panels ,  rad iused feature  prof i les ,  cornice  bui ld  up and cornice/pl inth rad iused corner  b locks .  

A ser ies  of  corner  accessor ies  are  ava i lab le  which he lp s impl i fy  the  insta l la t ion.

Linear cornice & square cornice build up - mitred Radiused cornice Classic radiused moulded plinth & 90° radiused corner blockContemporary Linear moulded plinth & 90° Corner block

For  fu l l  ins ta l la t ion deta i l s ,  see  page 131-137 For fu l l  ins ta l la t ion deta i l s ,  see  page 131-137
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HINGE OPTIONS

BUTT HINGE

CONCEALED HINGE | Reccommended for use with Slab

Butt hinges add a bespoke look to the kitchen 
and require the door and frame to be notched. 

Available for use with Shaker and Ovolo only. 

* As the door in Slab is constructed from MDF,  
it is not recommended to butt hinge

Pin design (for use with combination 
doors) and single leaf (for use with 
standard in frame doors)

Retro fitted at installation 
For full installation guidance  
see page 138-139

Made from solid brass and available in 4 finishes:

Bright 
Chrome

Bright  
Nickel

Pewter Antique
Bronze

In-frame hinge
Refer to PWS Directory, Section 5.45 

Conventional concealed kitchen hinges can also be used, 
offering a cleaner look and a simplicity of installation

FALSE HINGE

Made from solid brass and available in 4 finishes:

Bright 
Chrome

Bright  
Nickel

Pewter Antique
Bronze

To create  the  look of  a  but t  h inged k i tchen but  wi th the  f lex ib i l i ty  and adjustment  of  a  concea led k i tchen h inge , 
fa l se  but t  h inges  are  ava i lab le ;  compat ib le  wi th s tandard in-frame doors  and a lso combinat ion doors .

Georgian in Dove Grey
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CHROME - K877.35.CH
NICKEL - K876.35.BN

PEWTER - K1109.35.PE CHROME - K1075.32.CH
NICKEL - K1075.32.BN

PEWTER - H1111.64.PE CHROME - H1116.96.CH NICKEL - H1079.32.BN

CHROME - H1117.50.CH ANTIQUE BRONZE
H1117.50.BR

CHROME - H1120.60.CH

PEWTER - H890.128.PE 
H891.160.PE

PEWTER - H887.128.PE CHROME - H1120.160.CH
H1120.256.CH

ANTIQUE BRONZE
K1075.32.BR

PEWTER - H1112.64.PE

CHROME - H885.72.CH
NICKEL - H884.72.BN 

CHROME - H883.160.CH
NICKEL - H882.160.BN

CHROME - H1127.76.CH

BRIGHT NICKEL  - H1122.160.BN
H1122.320.BN

ANTIQUE BRONZE  
H1123.60.BR

ANTIQUE BRONZE  
H1128.160.BR

CHROME - K879.34.CH
NICKEL - K878.34.BN

ANTIQUE BRONZE 
H1105.64.BR

ANTIQUE BRONZE 
H1127.76.BR

ANTIQUE BRONZE 
H1103.160.BR

ANTIQUE BRONZE
K1106.30.BR

CHROME - K1074.45.CH
NICKEL - K1074.45.BN 

BRIGHT NICKEL
H1077.160.BN

CHROME
H1118.32.CH

CHROME
H1119.96.CH

ANTIQUE BRONZE
K1111.20.BR

STAINLESS STEEL
H1125.35.SS

MATT BLACK
H1125.35.MB

CHROME  - H1080.128.CH
NICKEL - H1080.128.BN 

STAINLESS STEEL
K1111.20.SS

ANTIQUE BRONZE
H1125.35.BR

MATT BLACK
K1111.20.MB

STAINLESS STEEL - H1126.448.SS
MATT BLACK - H1126.448.MB

ANTIQUE BRONZE - H1126.448.BR  

STAINLESS STEEL - H1126.257.SS
MATT BLACK - H1126.257.MB

ANTIQUE BRONZE - H1126.257.BR

 To really make a statement choose one 
of our textured knurled designed knobs, 
bars or pull handles, all available with 

or without a back-plates.

CLASSIC HANDLES

We have developed a dedicated collection of handles to suit traditional 1909 kitchens – from rustic 
knobs and sleek bars, to retro-look latches and cup-handles. This wide range comes in a selection of 

eye-catching finishes, such as bright chrome and nickel, rustic pewter and warm antiqued bronze.

MODERN HANDLES

The collection below is designed to complement a modern 1909 aesthetic, available in fashionable 
nickel, chrome, stainless steel, antique bronze, or matt black, these shiny, sleek and beautifully 

tactile handles will add a subtle focal point to a design.
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STEP 3

REFINING THE DETAIL

 Now for the finishing touches. 

In 1909 we have a dedicated suite of accessory components that can  

help add the final touches of considered detail for your plan.

Ovolo in Truffle and Cashmere
35
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DECOR FRAMED END PANELS

Wall  f ramed decor  end panel 
770x370x24
**FEP770X370L/R

Tal l  wal l  f ramed decor  end panel 
950x370x24
**FEP950X370L/R

Dresser  f ramed decor  end panel 
1220x370x24
**FEP1220X370L/R

W ll f d d d d d d

Appl iance/Larder  f ramed  
decor  end panel  2140x650x24
**FEP2140X650L/R

Tal l  Appl iance/Larder  f ramed 
decor  end panel  2320x650x24
**FEP2320X650L/R

A / d f d

BEAD OPTIONS

Linear 
Quarter 
Round

Quarter 
Round

Half  Penci l 
& Sca l loped

Georg ian

FEATURE POSTS

Feature  posts  come in  lengths  of  2400mm and are  f in ished on a l l  s ides  to  enable  i t  to  be used as 
a  f ree  s tanding leg  or  column.  When used in  conjunct ion wi th an 18mm end panel ,  a  f ix ing baton 
wi l l  have to  be b iscu i t  jo inted or  doweled on,  to  create  the  correct  spac ing and point  of  f ix ing .

Alt e rna t i v e l y  ang l e  b ra cke t s  (A162B)  can  b e  u s ed . 

50

100

75

75

75

75

The panels  are  des igned wi th rad iused deta i l  to  the  f ront  edge .  As wi th 1909 
Shaker  doors ,  the  end panels  are  24mm thick and can be ordered from stock wi th 
the  s tandard Shaker  s ty le  or  can be beaded to match your  doors .  Al l  decor  f ramed 
end panels  a l low for  scr ib ing to  wal l s  and f loors ,  accommodat ing deeper  cabinets 
and uneven f loors/wal l s  or  breakfront  des igns .

The askew leg  comes in  lenghts  of  890mm

Scr ib e  a r ea

TOP TIP: 
End panels ,  decor  end panels  and 
other  accessor ies  must  be  cut  
to  s i t  f lush wi th the  bottom of  the 
f rame,  when us ing moulded p l inth .

Base  f ramed decor  end panel 
900x650x24
**FEP900X650L/R

All  decor  f ramed end panels  can be customised wi th bead opt ions  to  match the chosen fronta l  des ign .

Tal l  square  feature  end post  2400x100x50
(TSFEP2400)

Tal l  feature  end post  2400x75x75
(TFEP2400)

Askew Leg 890 x  75 x  75
(ASKEW890)

SHAKER & OVOLO DOOR STYLES

(b ead ing  op t i on s  ava i lab l e )
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CORNICE

SHAKER & OVOLO

Class ic  cornice

LINEAR
Cornice

CURVED
Cornice

CORNER 
BLOCK

LINEAR
Bui ld  up 
Cornice

CURVED
Bui ld  up 
Cornice

RADIUSED 
Bui ld  up

cornice

SHAKER & OVOLO

Bui ld  up cornice

90

62

122

90

62

122

50

60

90

50

60

90

TOP TIP: 
Due to the  large  s ize  of  the  cornice ,  a  mitre  cut  cannot  be made us ing a  f l ip  saw.

3050

351.5

351.5

3050

410.5

410.5

Spot  marked holes 
in  f ix ing tabs

The radius  b lock has  a  deta i led 2mm 
overhang and rebated face  to  h ide  

cut  edges  of  ad jo in ing prof i le .

The rad ius  b lock has  a  deta i led 2mm 
overhang and rebated face  to  h ide  

cut  edges  of  ad jo in ing prof i le .

50

29

2

BUILD UP CORNICE

Shaker  and Ovolo ranges  have cornice  opt ions  wi th a  c lass ica l  e lement  of  deta i l  wi th 
complementary  accessor ies  for  curved uni ts  and radiused decor  f ramed end panels .  
Prof i les  come in  3m lengths  and can be cut  down to su i t  a  var ie ty  of  appl icat ions .

Avai lab le  in  Shaker  and Ovolo ,  bui ld  up cornice  a l lows you to create  a  more ornate  look and should be  
used in  conjunct ion wi th the  Cornice  prof i le .  Prof i les  come in  3m lengths  and can be cut  down to su i t  

a  var ie ty  of  appl icat ions  and are  a l so ava i lab le  for  curved uni ts  and for  rad iused decor  f ramed end panels .

NOTE: 
2mm step detail  between cornice 
and cornice corner block.

NOTE: 
2mm step deta i l  between cornice 
and cornice  corner  b lock and a lso 
between bui ld  up cornice  and 
bui ld  up cornice  corner  b lock .
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CORNICE

SLAB

Class ic  cornice

LINEAR
Cornice

CURVED
Cornice

LINEAR
Modern Cornice

CURVED
Modern Cornice

SLAB

Modern cornice

35

50

97

35

50

97

3050

351.5

351.5

3050

382

382

28

50

28

50

CORNICE

Slab has  two types  of  cornice  opt ions ;  one Modern cornice  which accentuates  the  contemporary  and l inear  look  
and a  Class ic  opt ion for  a  c lass ic  interpretat ion.  S lab Class ic  cornice  i s  shorter  in  he ight  than the Shaker  and  

Ovolo Class ic  cornice  vers ion.  The prof i le  comes in  3m lengths  and cut  down according to  appl icat ion.  
I t  i s  a l so ava i lab le  in  a  curved prof i le  to  su i t  curved doors .

The modern cornice  i s  des igned to be used in  contemporary  s ty le  k i tchens .  The prof i le  comes in  3m lengths 
and cut  down according to  appl icat ion.  I t  i s  a l so ava i lab le  in  a  curved prof i le  to  su i t  curved doors .
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PLINTH PLINTH CORNER OPTIONS

RECESSED PLINTH

RECESSED
Pl inth

16

150

MOULDED PLINTH

CLASSIC

Moulded Pl inth

25

135

100

CONTEMPORARY

Moulded p l inth

25

135

100

40

150

85

Class ic Contemporary

CORNER PROTECTION COVER

PLINTH BLOCK

90 DEGREE
Corner  Block

RADIUS
Corner  Block

For  u s e  w i th  d e c o r  

f ramed  end  pane l s

24

150

29

24

150

29

CURVED

Recessed and 
moulded p l inth

634.5

367.5

1909 has  two main types  of  p l inth opt ions ;  recessed and moulded.  Recessed p l inth s i t s  behind  
the  cabinet  as  per  s tandard k i tchens whi l s t  moulded p l inth s i t s  proud of  the  f ronta l ,  to  g ive  the  

appearance of  f ree-s tanding furni ture .  Moulded p l inth comes in  two s ty les ;  contemporary  and c lass ic  
to  complement  the  chosen look dr iven by f ronta l  s ty le  and beading opt ions . 

A ser ies  of  accessor ies  are  ava i lab le  for  re turning moulded p l inth around corners ,  making  
th is  s impler  for  insta l lers  and offer ing longer  term protect ion on mitred corners .

PCB90CL PCB90CT

CORNER BLOCK

PCBCL PCBCT

Moulded p l inth corner  protect ion covers  are 
recommended for  insta l la t ions  which have been 
mitered at  90 degree  and may retrospect ive ly 
require  protect ion.  S imply  p lace  over  the 
corners  and secure  wi th contact  adhes ive/ 
s i l i cone to  insta l l .

The corner  b locks  are  recommended 
for  new insta l la t ions  and incorporate 
features  enabl ing ease  of  insta l la t ion 
such as  the  pre-cast  f ix ing tabs  wi th 
spot-dr i l l ed f ix ing holes ,  and rebated 
face  for  h id ing any cut  edges  of 
ad jo in ing prof i le .

The 90 degree  corner  b locks  are 
des igned for  use  wi th 18mm panels , 
whi l s t  the  rad iused corner  b locks  are 
des igned for  use  wi th decor  f ramed 
end panels .

P l inth b locks  are  for  use  on break-fronted 
p i las ters ,  where  the  75 x  75mm feature 
end post  i s  s tepped forward between 
two cabinets .  Where  otherwise  miter ing 
moulded p l inth would be d i f f icu l t ,  these 
b locks  are  pre-cast  wi th the  moulded 
p l inth prof i le  a l ready scr ibed into the 
back ,  a l lowing to  just  s i t  over  the  f ront  of 
ad jo in ing prof i les ;  secur ing wi th s i l i cone 
where  necessary . 

132
91

61

115

132

61

115
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FRAME PROFILE

24mm Shaker  |  22mm Slab

Frame prof i le  i s  a  mul t i -purpose accessory  that  can be used in  mult ip le  ways ,  such as  creat ing 
an open uni t  f rame (see  image be low) to  use  as  a  deta i l  for  she lv ing or  as  a  f i l l e r . 

The frame sect ion i s  ava i lab le  in  2  widths  36mm and 68mm, these  come in  1500mm  
lengths  which are  ab le  to  be cut  down for  any of  the  appl icat ions  l i s ted above .

In-frame shaker  f rame prof i le  i s  24mm thick and S lab i s  22mm, as  per  f ronta ls .

24

68

Frame prof i le ,  bot tom sect ion

MULTI-PURPOSE ACCESSORIES MULTI-PURPOSE ACCESSORIES

CORBEL

ADJOINING CABINET COVER PROFILE

Adjoin ing cabinet  cover  prof i le ,  **BCC30 can be used to  add a  decorat ive  e lement  
between adjo in ing f ronta ls ,  or  between adjo in ing accessor ies  such as  feature  end posts ,  pane ls  

and frame prof i le ,  see  examples  h ighl ighted in  the  images  be low.

The Corbel  comes in  a  complementary  smooth f in ish and can offer  support  for  she lv ing 
or  can a lso be used as  a  decorat ive  accessory  on mante l  features .  Made from cast  res in , 

th is  has  a  hol low centre  and can be f ixed secure ly  through the back of  the  product .

28

8

GLASS RACK

The g lass  rack i s  made from sol id  oak and can be cut  down to su i t  the  depth of  the  uni t .  
I t  i s  suppl ied as  a  560mm long prof i le  which wi l l  require  two lengths  to  hold a  g lass .

155

175

15

155

175

115

Cros s  s e c t i on  d e ta i l

Cro s s  s e c t i on  d e ta i l

Frame prof i le ,  top and s ides  sect ion

24

36

22

36

Shaker S lab

22

68

Shaker S lab
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INTERGRATED STORAGE

TIMBER CUTLERY INSERT

INTERGRATED STORAGE

INTERNAL TIMBER DRAWER BOXES

FELT DRAWER LINER

460

370mm170mm

52

460

52

460

170

300

170

400

100 170
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150
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370 100
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585

317.5

90
90

184

4/5/600450

4/5/6/8/9/1000450500
270

INTERNAL
DRAWER

Cabinet  s ide  panel  dr i l l ing  to  su i t  movento runners
Dimens i ons  a r e  f r om th e  f r on t  edg e  o f  th e  cab in e t

Cabinet  s ide  panel  dr i l l ing  to  su i t  Blum Movento undermount  runners  (su i tab le  for  doveta i l  t imber  drawer  boxes  -  MOV450/40)

Height Width Depth

300 162 398

400 262 398

450 312 398

500 362 398

600 462 398

800 662 398

900 762 398

1000 862 398

Code Depth Height Available Width

IDI270/*SB/W 270 90 500

IDI450/*SB/W 450 90 400, 500, 600, 800, 900, 1000

IDI450/*HB/W 450 184 400, 500, 600

Interna l  t imber  doveta i l  drawer  boxes ,  wi th  a  sca l loped handle  deta i l  offer  interna l  s torage so lut ions .

Avai lab le  in  a  washed oak f in ish only ,  2  depths  of  270mm and 450mm, and in  2  he ights  of  90mm and 184mm  
( f o r  fu l l  rang e  ava i lab i l i t y  s e e  t ab l e  b e l ow) .  Ava i lab le  for  both in-frame and lay-on des igns .

Perfect  for  use  on interna l  cut lery  drawers  behind Door Sets  (DS770)  and 2  Drawer  Set  (PDS770) ,  as  shown on 
main image ,  or  deep interna l  drawers  for  use  behind larder  doors ,  as  shown in  the  Ovolo des ign ,  page 75 .

Thes e  s iz e s  r e f e r  t o  su i t i b l e  d rawer  w id th

The s e  s iz e s  r e f e r  t o  su i t i b l e  d rawer  w id th

Sol id  oak t imber  drawer  accessor ies  are  ava i lab le  for  use  in  doveta i l  t imber  drawers  and offer  an e lement 
of  customisat ion and funct iona l i ty  in  drawer  s torage .  Avai lab le  in  2  f in ishes  of  natura l  oak and washed oak 

(washed  oak shown in  th e  imag e )  and to su i t  drawer  widths  f rom 300mm to 1000mm. 

170mm wide ,  
natura l  oak
CI300OA

170mm wide ,  
washed oak
CI300/W

370mm wide ,  
natura l  oak
CI500OA

370mm wide ,  
washed oak
CI500/W

Avai lab le  in  a  charcoa l  f in ish 
pre-cut  to  su i t  doveta i l  t imber 
drawers ,  fe l t  drawer  l iners  are 
ava i lab le  to  f i t  into mult ip le  
drawer  widths  f rom 300mm to 
1000mm and add a  touch of  
qua l i ty  to  drawer  interna ls . 

TOP TIP:  
When at taching handles  to  the  drawer  f ront ,  i t  i s  required to  counters ink for  the  head of  the  screw,  
a l lowing the  drawer  inser ts  to  s l ide  f ree ly  in  the  drawer .

TOP TIP:  
In-frame interna l  doveta i l  drawer  boxes  should be used 
on in-frame des igns  and the lay-on vers ion should be 
used on Combinat ion door  appl icat ions .

Reduced depth interna l  drawer  box 
IDI270/*SB/W 

TOP TIP -  Perfect  for  use  in  g lazed 
dresser  doors  (GDS1220x500)

Ful l  depth interna l  drawer
IDI450/*SB/W 

TOP TIP -  Perfect  for  use  as  interna l 
cut lery  drawer  behind 2  Drawer  Set  
(PDS770x600)

Ful l  depth ,  h igh s ided interna l  drawer
IDI450/*HB/W 

TOP TIP -  Perfect  for  use  in  pantr ies 
us ing Combinat ion/Larder  doors 
(CAD2018X595)
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COMBINATION DOORS

 The term Combination Door refers to a door style where the frame  

and door/drawer are attached together, creating a door which opens  

like a standard lay-on door. These are recommended for use  

with internal storage and appliances.

49
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MOULDED
Plinth

D

INTEGRATED APPLIANCES  

BASE UNITS

DISHWASHERS FRIDGE/FREEZERS &  
WASHING MACHINES

RECESSED
Pl inth

Below are  some examples  of  how to use  combinat ion doors  and how  
to  work around the recessed / moulded p l inth opt ions

COMBINATION DOORS

SEPARATE BOTTOM RAIL

Combinat ion doors  wi th separate  bottom ra i l s  should be used when planning 
integrated d ishwashers  and any interna l  s torage when us ing moulded p l inth . 

They should a l so be used on d ishwashers  when us ing recessed p l inth .

As introduced on page 21 ,  Combinat ion doors  are  for  use  wi th appl iances  and interna l  s torage ,  where  the 
f rame and door  open as  one ,  offer ing fu l l  v i s ib i l i ty  and access  to  the  cabinet/ interna l .  Combinat ion doors 

can be broken down into two categor ies ;  wi th  separate  bottom ra i l  and f ixed frame,  expla ined be low.

FIXED FRAME

Combinat ion doors  wi th f ixed frame ( i .e  wi thout  the  separate  bottom ra i l )  should 
be spec i f ied on any interna l  s torage when us ing recessed p l inth and keeps  the 
appearance of  an in-frame door  set  wi th the  funct iona l i ty  of  a  lay-on range .

FIXED
Frame

SEPARATE  

BOTTOM
Rai l

PULL OUT STORAGE

NOTE: 
The bottom ra i l  i s  a  smal l  i tem  
and comes packed in  the  same box, 
p lease  be sure  to  remove from the 
packag ing before  d iscard ing .

Dishwasher  shown be low us ing 
Combinat ion door  
(w i th  s epara t e  bo t t om ra i l  CD768X595M) 

wi th  r e c e s s ed  p l in th

Integrated waste  b in shown be low 
us ing Combinat ion door 
(w i thou t  s epara t e  bo t t om ra i l  CD768X595)

wi th  r e c e s s ed  p l in th

Dishwasher  shown be low us ing 
Combinat ion door  (w i th  s epara t e 

bo t t om ra i l  CD768 x 595M)

wi th  mou ld ed  p l in th

Integrated appl iance shown be low 
us ing Combinat ion door  
(w i thou t  s epara t e  bo t t om ra i l 

CAD768X595M) wi th  mou ld ed  p l in th

NOTE:  
Al l  Combinat ion doors  wi th a  prev ious  code ending 
in  ‘590 ’  (590mm wide)   have been replaced wi th 
‘595 ’  (595mm wide)  and any vers ion compat ib le  wi th 
moulded p l inth now ends in  ‘M’ ,  i s  CAD768x595M

TOP TIP:  
Combinat ion doors  cannot  be but t  h inged.  I f  spec i fy ing butt  h inges  on the k i tchen des ign ,  the  fa l se  but t  h inge 
for  combinat ion doors  keeps  the  aesthet ic  qua l i ty  and cons is tency throughout  the  scheme. 

Integrated appl iance shown  
be low us ing Combinat ion door  
(w i thou t  s epara t e  bo t t om ra i l 

CAD768X595)  w i th  r e c e s s ed  p l in th

NOTE:  
22mm thick doors  used in  th is  appl icat ion,  for  fu l l  deta i l s  on 22mm  
and 24mm Combinat ion Doors  -  see  page 52-53 .

Integrated waste  b in shown  
be low us ing Combinat ion door  
(w i thou t  s epara t e  bo t t om ra i l  CD768X595)

wi th  mou ld ed  p l in th

NOTE:  
22mm thick doors  used in  th is  appl icat ion,  for  fu l l  deta i l s  on 22mm  
and 24mm Combinat ion Doors  -  see  page 52-53
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COMBINATION DOORS

22MM

COMBINATION DOORS

24MM

TOP TIP: 
Compat ib le  wi th both recessed  
and moulded p l inth .

Height Width

768 145

768 295

768 445

768 595

948 595

1006 595

1245 595

2018 295

2018 395

2018 495

2018 595

Height Width

768 145

768 295

768 445

768 595

2018 295

2018 395

22

24

2224

Any prev ious  Combinat ion door  wi th code ending in  ‘590 ’  (590mm wide)  have been replaced wi th ‘595 ’  (595mm wide) 
in  order  to  make our  product  even bet ter .  This  now reduces  the  gap e i ther  s ide  of  the  Combinat ion Door and in  order 

to  achieve th is  we have reduced the th ickness  of  these  doors  f rom 24mm to 22mm.

Height Width

768 597

948 595

1006 595

1245 595

2018 495

2018 595

SHAKER & OVOLO

SLAB

SHAKER & OVOLO

22mm thick combinat ion doors  are  ava i lab le  in  var ious 
he ights  and widths ,  as  shown in  the  tab le  ( l e f t ) 

These are  des igned to work wi th common s ide  
h inged appl iances  and interna l  s torage products , 
inc luding integrated washing machines  and 
Kessebohmer tandem larders .

NOTE: 
Compat ib le  wi th both recessed and moulded p l inth .

S lab combinat ion doors  are  a l l  22mm thick .  As S lab 
i s  not  recommended for  use  wi th moulded p l inth , 
there  are  no a l ternat ive  opt ions  wi th a  separate 
bottom ra i l .  The d ishwasher  however ,  as  wi th 
Shaker  and Ovolo ,  must  use  the  separate  bottom 
ra i l  as  s tandard (DCD768X595)

24mm thick combinat ion doors  are  ava i lab le  in  var ious  he ights  
and widths ,  as  shown in  the  tab le  ( l e f t ) . 

These  are  des igned to work wi th common pul l -out  appl iances  
and interna l  s torage products ,  inc luding integrated d ishwashers ,  
waste  b ins  and  Kessebohmer pul l -out  larders

Only  shaker  22mm th i ck  doo r s  shou ld  b e  u s ed  on  s id e  h ing ed  app l i ca t i on s ,  su ch  a s  Fr idg e 
Fr e ez e r s ,  In t e g ra t ed  wash ing  mach in e s ,  s i d e  h ing ed  Ke s s ebohmer  o r  Was t e  B ins . 

TOP TIP: 
When planning 22mm Combinat ion doors ,  we recommend pul l ing forward the cabinet  by  2mm,  
in  order  for  the  f ronta ls  to  l ine  through wi th ad jacent  24mm thick doors . 

24mm th i ck  doo r s  shou ld  b e  u s ed  on  pu l l - ou t  app l i ca t i on s  on l y ,  su ch  a s  Di shwashe r s ’ ,  
Pu l l ou t  Ke s s ebohmer  and  Was t e  B ins . 

Any prev ious  Combinat ion door  wi th code ending in  ‘590 ’  (590mm wide)  have been replaced wi th ‘595 ’  (595mm wide) 
in  order  to  make our  product  even bet ter .  This  now reduces  the  gap e i ther  s ide  of  the  Combinat ion Door and in  order 

to  achieve th is  we have reduced the th ickness  of  these  doors  f rom 24mm to 22mm.

TOP TIP: 
When us ing combinat ion doors ,  i t  i s  recommended to f i t  a  cabinet  matched  
MFC ra i l  to  the  unders ide  of  the  cabinet ,  to  avoid see ing behind the p l inth .  
To do so ,  i t  i s  recommended to s tep back the  p l inth legs  to  accommodate .

TOP TIP: 
Not  a l l  door  combinat ions  shown in  the  matr ix  can be used wi th moulded p l inth .  Only  combinat ion doors
with a  separate  bottom ra i l  a re  compat ib le  wi th moulded p l inth (as  indicated wi th green t icks  on door  matr ix) .
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Pul l -outs  Larder Swing Larder

Tandem Larder Convoy Centro

LARDERS

Ful l  he ight  combinat ion doors  are  ava i lab le  for  Kessebohmer larder  uni ts  and come in  22mm  
and 24mm thickness ,  depending on the method of  opening ( ie ,  s ide  h inged or  pul l -out ) .

22mm thick combinat ion doors  are  used for  s ide  h inged appl icat ions ,  such as  Tandem larders .

24mm thick combinat ion doors  are  used for  pul l -out  appl icat ions ,  such as  pul l -out  larders .

Magic Corner LeMans II

Carousel

Combinat ion doors  are  ava i lab le  for  Kessebohmer base  uni ts  and come in  
22mm and 24mm thickness ,  depending on the method of  opening (  i  e ,  s ide  h inged or  pul l -out ) .

22mm thick combinat ion doors  are  used for  s ide  h inged appl icat ions ,  such as  LeMans II .

24mm thick combinat ion doors  are  used for  pul l -out  appl icat ions ,  such as  base  uni t  pul l -outs .

BASE UNITS

Pull-out towel rack

Pull-out tray rack

The magic  corner  can be used wi th t rad i t iona l 
over lay  cabinet  arrangements . 

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended which 
eradicates  any requirements  to  use  packers 
ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  would be otherwise 
required on s tandard in-frame doors . 

Magic  corners  are  a  pul l -out  mechanism  
and therefore  require  24mm thick 
Combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Magic  corner ,  use  code 
CD768x595  (adding ‘M’  i f  us ing moulded 
p l inth ,  ie  CD768x595M ) .

TOP TIP: 
Combinat ion doors  are  used wi th integrated appl iances  and var ious  interna l  s torage 
so lut ions .  These  are  f ixed us ing s tandard over lay  h inges  where  appl icable .

The corner  carouse l  can be used wi th corner 
cabinets  and should use  the  base  corner 
door  Solut ion,  code BCU770x340.

Pul l  out  towel  rack fa l l s  into the  
‘Base  Uni t  Pul louts ’  category  and can  
be  used wi th t rad i t iona l  base  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended 
which eradicates  any requirements  
to  use  packers  ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  
as  would be otherwise  required on 
s tandard in-frame doors . 

Base  uni t  pul l -outs  are  a  pul l -out 
mechanism and therefore  require  
24mm thick Combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  150mm Base uni t  pul l -out  use 
 code CD768x145  (adding ‘M’  i f  us ing 
moulded p l inth ,  ie  CD768x595M ) .

The LeMans II  can be used wi th t rad i t iona l 
over lay  cabinet  arrangements . 

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended which 
eradicates  any requirements  to  use  packers 
ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  would be otherwise 
required on s tandard in-frame doors . 

LeMans II  are  a  s ide  h inged mechanism  
and therefore  require  22mm thick 
Combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm LeMans II ,  use  code 
CAD768x595  (adding ‘M’  i f  us ing  
moulded p l inth ,  ie  CAD768x595M ) .

Base unit pull-out
Base uni t  pul l -outs  can be used wi th 
t rad i t iona l  base  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended  
which eradicates  any requirements  to  
use  packers  ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  
would be otherwise  required on s tandard  
in-frame doors . 

Base  Uni t  pul l -outs  are  a  pul l -out  
mechanism and therefore  require  
24mm thick Combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Base uni t  use  code 
CD768x595  (adding ‘M’  i f  us ing  
moulded p l inth ,  ie  CD768x595M ) .

Pul l  out  t ray  rack fa l l s  into the  ‘Base  Uni t 
Pul louts ’  category  and can be used wi th 
t rad i t iona l  base  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended which 
eradicates  any requirements  to  use  packers 
ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  would be otherwise 
required on s tandard in-frame doors . 

Base  uni t  pul l -outs  are  a  pul l -out  mechanism 
and therefore  require  24mm thick 
Combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  150mm Base uni t  pul l -out  use  code 
CD768x145  (adding ‘M’  i f  us ing moulded 
p l inth ,  ie  CD768x145M ) .

Pul l -out  larders  can be used wi th  
t rad i t iona l  l a rder  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended 
which eradicates  any requirements 
to  use  packers  ins ide  of  the  cabinet , 
as  would be otherwise  required on 
s tandard in-frame doors . 

Pul l -out  larders  are  a  pul l -out 
mechanism and therefore  require  
24mm thick combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Pul l -out  larder  use  code 
CD2018x595  (  adding ‘M’  i f  us ing 
moulded p l inth ,  ie  CD2018x595M ) .

Tandem larders  can be used wi th 
t rad i t iona l  l a rder  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are  recommended 
which eradicates  any requirements  to  
use  packers  ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as 
would be otherwise  required on  
s tandard in-frame doors . 

Tandem larders  are  a  s ide  h inged 
mechanism and therefore  require  
22mm thick combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Tandem larder  use  code 
CAD2018x595  (  adding ‘M’  i f  us ing 
moulded p l inth ,  ie  CAD2018x595M ) .

Swing larders  can be used wi th 
t rad i t iona l  l a rder  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are 
recommended which eradicates  
any requirements  to  use  packers 
ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  would be 
otherwise  required on s tandard 
in-frame doors . 

Pul l -out  larders  are  a  pul l -out 
mechanism and therefore  require 
24mm thick combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Swing larder  
use  code CD2018x595  
(adding ‘M’  i f  us ing moulded  
p l inth ,  ie  CD2018x595M ) .

Convoy premio can be used  
wi th t rad i t iona l  l a rder  cabinets .

Combinat ion doors  are 
recommended which eradicates 
any requirements  to  use  packers 
ins ide  of  the  cabinet ,  as  would be 
otherwise  required on s tandard 
in-frame doors . 

Tandem larders  are  a  s ide  h inged 
mechanism and therefore  require 
22mm thick combinat ion doors .

eg ,  for  600mm Convoy premio  
use  code CAD2018x595  
(adding ‘M’  i f  us ing moulded 
p l inth ,  ie  CAD2018x595M ) .

NOTE:  
Convoy centro i s  centre  mounted wi th a  pul l -out 
mechanism and therefore  requires  the  22mm 
Combinat ion door ,  CAD2018x295.
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REPLICATE THE LOOK

 Our designers have meticulously created five signature looks  

showcasing the endless opportunities with 1909 and this section  

provides all of the information required to re-create these concepts;  

including specific features and product breakdowns.

Shaker in Storm Blue
57
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SHAKER
Shown in  Put t y

Designed to work wel l  wi th in a  t rad i t iona l  or  modern home,  th is  layout  opt imises  space perfect ly ; 
working just  as  wel l  for  cooking as  enter ta in ing .  I t  features  an abundance of  pract ica l  and decorat ive 

s torage through feature  cabinetry ,  open she lv ing and a  convenient ly  p laced larder  uni t .

An exposed peninsular  enhances  the  openness  of  the  room whi ls t  adding fur ther  s torage and a 
breakfast  bar  area .  Square  feature  posts  are  used throughout  to  create  a  f ree-s tanding look whi l s t 

complement ing pewter  handles  and butt  h inges  add to the  t rad i t iona l  fee l  of  th is  des ign . 

The or ig ina l  mante l  i s  used to  create  a  natura l  f ramework to  host  the  hob,  as  wel l  as 
ut i l i s ing the  surroundings  for  addi t iona l  hanging s torage space .  The addi t ion of  s lab 
drawers  under  the  hob and on the i s land g ive  th is  t rad i t iona l  des ign a  modern twis t .

• Combination larder door, S9CD2018x395 with 
Kessebohmer larder pull-out, KALF400FESC  • Combination door for use with pull outs, S9CD768x445 with Kessebohmer LeMans, K2LM450SCL

• Glazed dresser door set, 1220x500, S9GDS1220X500

• Combination door, S9CD768x295 with 300mm 
Kessebohmer base pull-out, KABP300SC
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Appliance bank

SHAKER
Se t  p lan  and  br eakdown

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

1. Base units

A 600 Dishwasher S9CD768X595M Combination door with separate rail for use with fully intergated dishwasher/pull 
outs, 768x595mm (moulded plinth)

1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £204.90

B 1000 Sink Unit S9DDLS770X1000 Base drawer line door set (2 doors & 1 slab top drawer) 770x1000mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Putty £378.04

C 450 LeMans Unit S9CD768x445 Combination door for use with pull outs, 768x445mm (standard plinth) 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £158.35

K2LM450SCL Kessebohmer LeMans 1 Grey £289.10

KLMSCML Self-closing mechanism, left hand 1 £18.67

D 1000 Base Unit S9DDS770X1000 Double door set, 770x1000mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Putty £360.18

E 300 Base Pull-Out S9CD768x295 Combination door for use with pull outs, 768x295mm (standard plinth) 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £146.85

KABP300SC Kessebohmer base pull-out 1 Grey £151.64

F 800 3 Drawer Pack 
(Slab design)

S9SPDL770X800 Slab 3 drawer set 770x800mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £278.46

IFD450/800SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £116.23

IFD450/800HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £131.19

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm 1 Washed oak £95.68

CI500/W Cutlery insert, 500mm 1 Washed oak £140.94

PH800/W Plate holder 800mm including base and 12 pins 1 Washed oak £342.11

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

G 300 Base Pull-Out S9CD768x295 Combination door for use with pull outs, 768x295mm (standard plinth) 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £146.85

KABP300SC Kessebohmer base pull-out 1 Grey £151.64

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Putty £70.13

S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 2 Putty £121.42

S9CP30 Corner post, 770x70x24mm (pair) 1 Putty £59.14

1

Base units

4

Island

2

Dresser unit

3

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets

SHAKER
Base  un i t s

A

D

B C

E F
G
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Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

2. Appliance bank

H 400 Larder Unit S9CD2018x395 Combination larder door, 2018x395 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £271.24

KALF400FESC Kessebohmer larder pull-out 1 Chrome £488.56

KTLSOFTOPEN Soft open adapter for larders £22.45

I 600 Oven Housing S9PDS770X600 2 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £262.20

S9ADS650X600 Appliance door set, 650x600mm 1 Right Yes N/A Putty £214.77

IFD450/600HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 2 £22.26

J 600 Fridge/Freezer S9CAD768X595 Combination appliance/larder door, 768x595x22mm (standard plinth) 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £182.49

S9CAD1245x595 Combination fridge freezer door 1245x595x22mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £227.65

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Putty £70.13

S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 2 Putty £121.42

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Putty £87.45

S9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 1 Putty £80.94

SHAKER
Appl ian c e  bank

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description M

in
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

3. Dresser unit

K 500 Glazed unit S9GDS1220X500 Glazed dresser door set, 1220x500 1 Left Yes N/A Putty £312.32

L Open Unit S9GP24 T&G tall tower end panel, 2400x650x18mm 2 N/A N/A N/A Putty £239.09

S9FP1500/36 2 Putty £53.79

S9EP1220/18 Dresser end panel,1220x370x18mm 1 Putty £98.49

M M 500 Glazed Unit S9GDS1220X500 Glazed dresser door set, 1220x500 1 Right Yes N/A Putty £312.32

Accessories
S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 4 Putty £121.42

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Putty £87.45

S9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 1 Putty £80.94

SHAKER
Dres s e r  un i t

H

I

J

K L
M

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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SHAKER
I s land

Worksur fa c e s

Hand l e s

Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

K1109.35.PE Knob 17 Pewter £12.24

H1111.64.PE Cup handle 12 Pewter £12.56

Ligh t ing
Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

SE21100K3 SLS Hype surface/recessed light 2 Warm white £65.07

SE40520C Sensor switch 1 Warm white £18.40

SE21100 SLS Hype surface/recessed light 2 Warm white £17.30

SE40555 15W driver 2 Warm white £19.20

SE980220 1 Warm white £19.80

SE40516.1 Sensor switch 1 Warm white £16.80

SE10755W0 1 Warm white £49.00

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

4. Island

N 900 Base Unit S9DDS770X900 Double door set, 770x900mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Putty £348.19

O 900 Base Unit S9DDS770X900 Double door set, 770x900mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Putty £348.19

P Open Shelving S9EP2400/900 Breakfast bar back panel 900x2400x18mm, T&G/plain 2 Putty £314.44

S9DDS770X1000 Double door set, 770x1000mm 1 Putty £339.40

Q 600 3 Drawer Pack 
(Slab design)

S9SPDL770X600 Slab 3 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Putty £235.64

IFD450/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £106.94

IFD450/600HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £122.36

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm 1 Washed oak £95.68

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 3 Charcoal £32.04

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Putty £70.13

L9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 3 Putty £121.42

S9GP2400/900 T&G breakfast bar panel, 900x2400x18mm 2 Putty £314.44

Q

P

SHAKER
Acce s s o r i e s

30mm Strata Cararra Gioia Quartz

O N

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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• Butler’s pantry door rack in washed oak, DRBP/W    
•  Internal Dovetail drawer, 450mm deep, 500mm wide, 184mm high, washed oak DI450/500HB/W

• Top box double door set, S9DDS335X600   • Adjoining cabinet cover profile, S9BCC30

• Chrome latch handle, H1117.50.CH

• Tray set frame, TS770X150 with chopping
 board/tray set, S9IFTS150/W

• Door set, S9CD768X595 with Georgian beading •   Cornice, S9C30

GEORGIAN BEAD
Shown in  Lava  & Cha lk

This  look carefu l ly  combines  c lass ica l  s ty l ing wi th embel l i shed deta i l ing .  A t rad i t iona l 
k i tchen,  in  a  beaut i fu l ly  res tored home,  i t  has  been sympathet ica l ly  des igned to b lend in 

perfect ly  wi th or ig ina l  features ,  such as  sash windows and beams.  Subt ly  merg ing two dis t inct 
areas ;  cooking and d in ing ,  th is  s impl is t ica l ly  s tunning space i s  seamless ly  achieved.

Demonstrat ing the  importance of  c lever ly  thought  out  des ign ,  whi l s t  h ighl ight ing 
the  natura l  features  and proport ions  of  the  room, th is  beaut i fu l ly  ornate 

k i tchen features  a  mix of  cup,  knob and la tch chrome handles . 

The space has  been perfect ly  opt imised through f loor  to  ce i l ing  uni ts  that  c lever ly 
concea l  a  fu l l  he ight  larder  and a  but ler ’ s  pantry ,  ut i l i s ing the  area  to  create 
addi t iona l  zoned workspace .  A walk- in  pantry  offers  prominent  yet  pract ica l 

s torage space to  ensure  th is  funct iona l  k i tchen i s  the  hear t  of  the  home. 
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GEORGIAN BEAD
Se t  p lan  and  br eakdown

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

1. Appliance bank

A 600 Topbox S9DDS335X600 Top box double door set, 335x600mm (36mm bottom stile) 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Lava £291.38

B 600 Topbox S9DDS335X600 Top box double door set, 335x600mm (36mm bottom stile) 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Lava £291.38

C 600 Topbox S9DDS335X600 Top box double door set, 335x600mm (36mm bottom stile) 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Lava £291.38

D 600 Topbox S9DDS335X1000 American fridge/freezer double door set, 335x1000mm (36mm bottom stile) 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Lava £341.49

E 600 Topbox S9DDS335X600 Top box double door set, 335x600mm (36mm bottom stile) 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Lava £291.38

F 600 Tall Fridge S9CAD2018x595 Combination larder door, 2018x595x22mm 1 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Lava £408.19

G 1200 Tall Larder
(with internal pantry  
& drawer pack)

S9CAD2018x595 Combination larder door, 2018x595x22mm 2 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Lava £408.19

DRBP/W Butlers pantry rack, washed oak 2 £299.41

DI450/500HB/W Internal Dovetail drawer, 450mm deep, 500mm wide, 184mm high, washed oak 6 £130.36

CAD2018x495 Combination larder door, 2018x495x22mm (used as end panels) 2 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Lava £387.78

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Lava £70.13

S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 7 Lava £121.42

S9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 1 Lava £106.77

S9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 2 Lava £80.94

S9BCC30 Adjoining cabinet cover bead, 3050x28x8mm 2 Lava £40.03

S9EP25 3 Lava £214.35

S9FP1500/36 2 Lava £53.79

Straight run

2

Appliance bank

1

Walk-in pantry

3

GEORGIAN BEAD
Appl ian c e  Bank

F G

A B C D E

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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2. Straight run

H 600 LeMans Unit S9CD768X595 Combination door for use with pull outs, 768x595mm (standard plinth) 1 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Chalk £220.14

K2LM600SCR Kessebohmer Arena LeMans 1 Chrome £325.58

KLMSCMR Self-closing mechanism, right hand 1 £18.67

I 800 Farmhouse Sink 
Unit

S9DS545X800 Farmhouse sink 2 door set, 545x800mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £352.37

J 450 Dishwasher S9CD768x445M Combination door for use with pull outs, 768x445mm (moulded plinth version) 1 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Chalk £227.33

K 800 3 Drawer Pack 
(Ovolo design)

O9SPDL770X800 3 drawer set 770x800mm (24mm Slab design) 1 N/A N/A NA Chalk £300.30

IFD450/800SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £116.23

IFD450/800HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £131.19

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm 1 Washed oak £95.68

CI500/W Cutlery insert, 500mm 1 Washed oak £140.94

PH800/W Plate holder 800mm including base and 12 pins 1 Washed oak £342.11

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

L 150 Tray Set S9TS770X150 Frame, 770x150mm (for use with chopping board/tray) 1 N/A N/A NA Chalk £102.42

IFTS150/W Tray & chopping block 1 Washed oak £215.26

M 600 Drawerline Unit S9DLS770X600 Base drawer line door set (slab top drawer), 770x600mm 1 Right Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £310.24

IFD450/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £106.94

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm 1 Washed oak £95.68

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 1 Charcoal £32.04

N 800 Wall Unit S9DDS770X800 Double door set, 770x800mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £423.01

O 400 Glazed Wall Unit S9GDS770X400 Glazed door set, 770x400mm 1 Right Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £285.12

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Chalk £70.13

S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 4 Chalk £121.42

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Chalk £87.45

S9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 4 Chalk £106.77

S9WEP774/18 Wall end panel, 774x370x18mm 4 Chalk £73.00

GEORGIAN BEAD GEORGIAN BEAD
Walk- in  pan t r yS t ra i gh t  run

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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3. Walk-in pantry

P 500 3 Drawer Pack S9PDL770X500 3 drawer set, 770x500mm 1 N/A N/A Georgian 
bead

Chalk £331.79

IFD450/500SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 500mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £102.66

IFD450/500HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 500mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £115.35

CI500/W Cutlery insert, 500mm 1 Washed oak £140.94

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

Q 500 LeMans Unit S9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 Right Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £257.00

K2LM450SCL Kessebohmer Arena LeMans 1 Chrome £289.10

KLMSCML Self-closing mechanism, left hand 1 £18.67

R 1000 Base Unit S9DDS770X1000 Double door set, 770x1000mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £449.75

S 500 LeMans Unit S9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 Left Yes Georgian 
bead

Chalk £257.00

K2LM450SCR Kessebohmer Arena LeMans 1 Chrome £289.10

KLMSCMR Self-closing mechanism, right hand 1 £18.67

T 500 Base Unit  
(for open unit)

S9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Chalk £246.61

Accessories
S9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Chalk £70.13

S9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 1 Chalk £121.42

S9CP30 Corner post, 770x70x24mm (pair) 2 Chalk £59.14

S9MXSS137 Milton painted shelf  support 18 Chalk £73.43

S9EP25
& wall panel)

8 Chalk £214.35
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* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Lapitec avana dune (main run, upstand & splashback)

Handl e s

Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

H1117.50.CH Latch handle 3 Chrome £68.65

K1075.32.CH Knob (without backplate) 19 Chrome £44.91

H1079.32.CH Cup (with backplate) 11 Chrome £36.48

Ligh t ing
Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

SE21100 SLS Hype surface/recessed light 4 Warm white £17.30

SE40555 15W driver 3 £19.20

SE40520C Moda HD LED Dimming switch 1 £18.40

SE21100 TrioTone Hype surface/recessed light 2 Warm white £17.30

SE980220 2 £19.80

SE40516.1 Sensor switch 2 £16.80

SE10755W0 1 Warm white £49.00

GEORGIAN BEAD
Acce s s o r i e s

Worksur fa c e s
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OVOLO
Shown in  S i l v e r  Grey ,  Dove  Grey  & Sla t e

This  layout  perfect ly  combines  pract ica l  working areas  wi th a  br ight  and a i ry  d in ing space to  create 
the  soc ia l  hub of  the  house .  Centra l  to  the  des ign i s  a  large ,  s ta tement  i s land offer ing a  mul t i tude 

of  uses ,  f rom storage to  food preparat ion,  whi l s t  the  overa l l  aes thet ic  of  th is  k i tchen combines 
wal l  pane l l ing ,  a  moulded cornice  and a  herr ingbone t imber  f loor  to  create  a  t imeless  look.

The large  pantry  mirrors  the  des ign of  a  t rad i t iona l  f reestanding dresser ,  offer ing ample  room to s tore 
everyday essent ia l s ,  subt ly  concea led behind the beaut i fu l  b i - fo ld ing doors .  The Strata  Azul  Aran grani te 

worksurface  features  e laborate  waterfa l l  edg ing to  perfect ly  complement  the  deta i led Ovolo beading .

With a  colour  scheme of  soft  and deep greys ,  th is  des ign i s  a  perfect  canvas  to 
combine contemporary  or  c lass ic  s ty l ing through c lever ly  pa i red accessor ies .

• In-frame dovetail drawer, IFD450/600SB/W  
• Internal In-frame Dovetail drawer, IDI450/600SB/W

• Pull-Out Waste bin, 580-GY

• Door set used as end panels, O9DS770X600

• Cornice, O9C30 with plinth, O9P30

• 4 door butler’s pantry set, O9BPS1220X1200

• 60mm Ash End Grain timber chopping block
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OVOLO
Se t  p lan  and  br eakdown

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

1. Straight run

A American fridge/
freezer

O9DDS335X1000 American fridge/freezer double door set 335 x 1000 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Silver Grey £285.45

B 300 Larder Pull-
Out

O9CD2018x295 Combination larder door, 2018x295 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £276.36

KCONVOY300 Kessebohmer Convoy Centro 1 Grey £652.27

C 600 3 Drawer Pack O9PDL770X600 3 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £310.61

IFD450/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £106.94

IFD450/600HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £122.36

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm, washed oak 1 Washed oak £95.68

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 3 Charcoal £32.04

D 600 3 Drawer Pack O9PDL770X600 3 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £310.61

IFD450/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £106.94

IFD450/600HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £122.36

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm, washed oak 1 Washed oak £95.68

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 3 Charcoal £32.04

Accessories
O9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Silver Grey £70.13

O9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Silver Grey £87.45

O9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 1 Silver Grey £80.94

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 4 Silver Grey £202.55

O9EP25 4 Silver Grey £214.35

O9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 3 Silver Grey £106.77

O9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Dove Grey £87.45

O9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Dove Grey £70.13

1

2

Straight run

Sink run

4
Bench seating

5
Pantry

3

Island

OVOLO
Stra i gh t  run

C

D

C

B
B

A

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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Colour/Finish
Lisy 
Price*

2. Sink run

E 600 Base Unit O9DS770X600 Door set, 770x600mm 1 Left Yes N/A Silver Grey £246.15

F 600 2 Drawer Pack O9PDS770X600 2 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £284.96

(with internal 
drawer)

IFD450/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 2 Washed oak £106.94

IDI450/600SB/W Internal In-frame Dovetail drawer, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £119.04

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

G 600 Dishwasher O9CD768X595M Combination door with separate rail for use with fully intergated dishwasher/
pull outs, 768x595mm (moulded plinth)

1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £223.63

H 1000 Sink Unit O9DDLS770X1000 Base drawer line door set (2 doors & 1 slab top drawer) 770x1000mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Silver Grey £409.81

I 800 3 Drawer Pack O9PDL770X800 3 drawer set 770x800mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £384.92

IFD450/800SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £116.23

IFD450/800HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £131.19

CI300/W Cutlery insert, 300mm 1 Washed oak £95.68

CI500/W Cutlery insert, 500mm 1 Washed oak £140.94

PH800/W Plate holder 800mm including base and 12 pins 1 Washed oak £342.11

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

J 500 Tall Wall Unit O9FG950X500 1/3 glazed, 2/3 solid door set, 950x500mm 1 Left Yes N/A Dove Grey £381.95

K 500 Tall Wall Unit O9FG950X500 1/3 glazed, 2/3 solid door set, 950x500mm 1 Right Yes N/A Dove Grey £381.95

Accessories
O9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Silver Grey £70.13

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 2 Silver Grey £202.55

O9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 2 Silver Grey £106.77

O9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Silver Grey £87.45

O9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 1 Dove Grey £80.94

O9WEP954/18 Tall wall end panel 954x370x18mm 2 Dove Grey £78.00

OVOLO
Sink run
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3. Island

L 600 Base Unit
(with pull-out  
waste bin)

O9CD768X595M Combination door with separate rail for use with fully intergated dishwasher/
pull outs, 768x595mm (moulded plinth)

1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £223.63

O9DS770X600 Door set, 770x600mm (use as end panel) 1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £246.15

580-GY Pull-Out Waste bin 1 Grey £307.87

M 800 3 Drawer Pack O9PDL770X800 3 drawer set 770x800mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £384.92

IFD450/800SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £116.23

IFD450/800HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £131.19

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 3 £32.04

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 Charcoal £22.26

N 800 3 Drawer Pack O9PDL770X800 3 drawer set 770x800mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £384.92

O9DS770X600 Door set, 770x600mm (use as end panels) 3 N/A N/A N/A Slate £246.15

IFD450/800SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £116.23

IFD450/800HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 800mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £131.19

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 3 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 3 Charcoal £32.04

O 500 Base Unit
(Shallow depth)

O9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 Left Yes N/A Slate £228.29

P 500 Base Unit
(Shallow depth)

O9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 Right Yes N/A Slate £228.29

Q 500 Base Unit
(Shallow depth)

O9DS770X500 Door set, 770x500mm 1 Right Yes N/A Slate £228.29

R 600 2 Drawer Pack O9PDS770X600 2 drawer set 770x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £284.96

IFD450/600HB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 2 Washed oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 2 £22.26

IFFDL1000CH Felt drawer liner 2 Charcoal £32.04

Accessories
O9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Slate £70.13

O9MP30CL Moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm, classic style 2 Slate £84.27

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 2 Slate £202.85

O9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 2 Slate £106.77

O9MP30CL Moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm, classic style 1 Silver Grey £84.27

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 2 Silver Grey 202.85

L
M

N

O P Q

R

OVOLO
I s land

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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OVOLO
Bench  s ea t ing
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Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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4. Bench seating

S 600 Base Unit O9ADS315X600 Appliance door set, 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £160.08

(Shallow depth) IFD270/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 270mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £97.02

MOV270/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 £21.82

T 600 Base Unit O9ADS315X600 Appliance door set, 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £160.08

(Shallow depth) IFD270/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 270mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £97.02

MOV270/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 £21.82

U 600 Base Unit O9ADS315X600 Appliance door set, 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A N/A Slate £160.08

(Shallow depth) IFD270/600SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 270mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £97.02

MOV270/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 £21.82

Accessories
O9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Slate £70.13

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 1 Slate £202.85

O9BEP900/18 Base end panel 900x650x18mm 1 Slate £106.77
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5. Pantry

V 150 Base Pull-Out O9CD768X145M Combination door for use with 150mm pullout, 768x145mm (moulded plinth 
version)

1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £127.49

KASBP150CH Kessebohmer Style 150 Base Pull-Out 1 Chrome £157.33

W 900 Base Unit O9DLS770X900 Base drawer line door set (2 doors & 1 slab top drawer) 770x900mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Silver Grey £403.98

IFD450/900SB/W In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 900mm wide, 90mm high 1 Washed oak £120.52

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 £22.26

X 150 Base Pull-Out O9CD768X145M Combination door for use with 150mm pullout, 768x145mm (moulded plinth 
version)

1 N/A N/A N/A Silver Grey £127.49

KASBP150CH Kessebohmer Style 150 Base Pull-Out 1 Chrome £157.33

Y 1200 Dresser Unit O9BPS1220X1200 4 door butler's pantry set 1220x1200mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes N/A Silver Grey £716.12

Accessories
O9EP25 2 Silver Grey £214.35

O9MP30CL Moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm, classic style 1 Slate £84.27

O9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Dove Grey £87.45

O9CB30 Cornice build up section, 3050x90x50mm 1 Silver Grey £80.94

O9TFEP2400 Tall feature end post, 2400x75x75mm 1 Slate £202.85

OVOLO
Pant r y

V W X

Y

V W X

Y

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Worksur fa c e s

Hand l e s

Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

H1116.96.CH Cup handle 33 Chrome £28.96

K877.35.CH knob 20 Chrome £33.81

Ligh t ing
Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

SE21100 SLS Hype surface/recessed light 4 Warm white £17.30

SE40555 15W driver 1 Warm white £19.20

SE40520C Sensor switch 1 Warm white £18.40

SE10825W0 Compact multi-point LED flexible strip light 1 Warm white £39.80

SE980220 Linia recessed aluminium profile 1 Warm white £19.80

SE40516.1 Sensor switch 1 Warm white £16.80

SE40555 15W driver 2 Warm white £19.20

SE980220 Linia recessed aluminium profile 1 Warm white £19.80

SE40516.1 Sensor switch 1 Warm white £16.80

SE10755W0 Primo clip LED flexible strip light 1 Warm white £49.00

OVOLO
Acce s s o r i e s

60mm Ash End Grain timber30mm Azul Aran, polished (island and pantry)30mm Absolute Marbled White (main worksurface)

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Shown in  Par t r id g e  Grey ,  Char coa l  & Cha lk

This  br ight  and welcoming per iod k i tchen creates  a  pract ica l  and funct iona l  space  where 
everyth ing i s  c lose  to  hand.  An adjo in ing boot  room creates  a  dedicated area  for  coats 

and shoes  whi l s t  the  colour  combinat ion of  bold Charcoa l ,  sof t  Partr idge Grey and Chalk , 
su i tab ly  accompanies  the  natura l  wood tones  of  the  f loor ing and i s land worktop.

Sol id  brass  but t  h inges ,  a  moulded p l inth and a  t rad i t iona l  cornice  add to the  c lass ic  deta i l ing  of 
th is  quintessent ia l ly  Br i t i sh  des ign .  Carrera  Marble  worksurfaces  and upstands on the far  wal l  evoke 

a  de l i  fee l ,  whi le  the  Grig io  Carnico marble  forms an enc losed working area  around the range . 

The i s land features  a  t imber  worktop wi th integrated Oak End-Gra in chopping b lock ,  s la t ted 
t imber  open s torage and a  breakfast  bar  incorporat ing s ta in less  s tee l  herb and Champagne 

t roughs to  provide a  perfect  hub for  s torage ,  food preparat ion or  soc ia l i s ing .

• Appliance door set, 315x600mm, S9ADS315X600

• Carerra marble & stainless steel herb & Champagne troughs• Askew leg, 890x75x75mm, S9ASKEW890

• Appliance door set, S9ADS315X600 with in frame dove tail oak drawer, IFD450/600HB/S • 900 tall wall door set, S9DS950X500  
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HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Se t  p lan  and  br eakdown
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Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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List 
Price*

1. Sink run

A 1000 Single  
Drawer Two  
Door Unit

S9DDLS770X1000 Base door set 2 door/ 1 drawer 770x1000 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Charcoal £463.20

IFD450/1000SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £124.74

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

B 1000 Single  
Drawer Two  
Door Unit

S9DDLS770X1000 Base door set 2 door/ 1 drawer 770x1000 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Charcoal £463.20

IFD450/1000SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £124.74

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

C 800 Farmhouse 
Sink Unit

S9DS545X800 Farmhouse sink door set 545x800mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Charcoal £352.37

D 600 Integrated 
Dishwasher

S9CD768X595M Combination door, 768x595mm, for internals/dishwasher (moulded plinth) 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Charcoal £252.99

E 1/3 Glazed  
Wall Units

S9FG950X500 900 - 1/3 glass and 2/3 solid door set 950x500mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Chalk £437.19

F 1/3 Glazed  
Wall Units

S9FG950X500 900 - 1/3 glass and 2/3 solid door set 950x500mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Chalk £437.19

G 1/3 Glazed  
Wall Units

S9FG950X500 900 - 1/3 glass and 2/3 solid door set 950x500mm 1 Left & 
Right

Yes H, P & S Chalk £437.19

Accessories
S9FEP900X650L Base framed décor end panel, 900x650x24mm, left hand 1 Charcoal £321.24

S9FEP900X650R Base framed décor end panel, 900x650x24mm, right hand 1 Charcoal £321.24

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 2 Charcoal £84.27

S9PCBCL Corner block for classic moulded plinth, 42x42x134mm (for décor end panel) 2 Charcoal £95.13

S9FEP950X370L Tall wall framed décor end panel, 950x370x24mm, left hand 1 Chalk £206.80

S9FEP950X370R Tall wall framed décor end panel, 950x370x24mm, right hand 1 Chalk £206.80

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 1 Chalk £87.45

S9CB30 Cornice build up, 3050x90x50mm 1 Chalk £80.94

CCB Cornice corner block, 88x88x92mm 2 Chalk £80.38

CCBB Cornice build up corner block, 29x29x50mm 2 Chalk £63.36

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Sink run

4

1

Tall units

Sink run

2

Feature mantle

3
Island

5

Boot room
A

B

C

B
C

D

E
F

G

G

5

Bookcase

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Featur e  mant l e

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q
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2. Feature mantle

H 1000 3 Drawer 
Pack

S9PDL770X1000 3 drawer sets 770x1000mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£516.89

IFD450/1000SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £124.74

IFD450/1000HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 184mm 
high on all sides

2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £159.70

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

PH1000OA Plate holder 1000mm, oak, base 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £382.55

CI500OA Cutlery Insert 500mm 2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £140.94

IFFDL1000CH In-frame felt drawer liner, 1000mm, charcoal, can be cut to size 2 N/A N/A N/A Charcoal £32.04

I 1000 3 Drawer 
Pack

S9PDL770X1000 3 drawer sets 770x1000mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£516.89

IFD450/1000SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £124.74

IFD450/1000HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 1000mm wide, 184mm 
high on all sides

2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £159.70

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

PH1000OA Plate holder 1000mm, oak, base 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £382.55

CI500OA Cutlery Insert 500mm 2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £140.94

IFFDL1000CH In-frame felt drawer liner, 1000mm, charcoal, can be cut to size 1 N/A N/A N/A Charcoal £32.04

J 500 Mantle Side 
Unit

S9DS950X500 900 Tall wall door sets 950x500mm 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £336.82

K 500 Mantle Side 
Unit

S9DS950X500 900 Tall wall door sets 950x500mm 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £336.82

Accessories
S9BEP900/18 Base end panel, 900x650x18mm 2 Partridge 

Grey
£106.77

S9FEP900X650L Base framed décor end panel, 900x650x24mm, left hand 1 Partridge 
Grey

£321.24

S9FEP900X650R Base framed décor end panel, 900x650x24mm, right hand 1 Partridge 
Grey

£321.24

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 2 Partridge 
Grey

£84.27

S9PCBCL Corner block for classic moulded plinth, 42x42x134mm (for décor end panel) 2 Partridge 
Grey

£95.13

S9PCPCL Corner protection cover for classic moulded plinth 2 Partridge 
Grey

£23.52

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 2 Chalk £87.45

S9CB30 Cornice build up, 3050x90x50mm 2 Chalk £80.94

S9CCB Cornice corner block, 88x88x92mm 2 Chalk £80.38

S9CCBB Cornice build up corner block, 29x29x50mm 2 Chalk £63.36

S9FEP950X370L Tall wall framed décor end panel, 950x370x24mm, left hand 1 Chalk £206.80

S9FEP950X370R Tall wall framed décor end panel, 950x370x24mm, right hand 1 Chalk £206.80

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
I s land
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3. Island

L 600 Drawer Line 
Base Unit

S9DLS770X600 Base drawer line door set 770x600mm 1 Left Yes H, P & S Charcoal £310.24

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

M 600 Drawer Line 
Base Unit

S9DLS770X600 Base drawer line door set 770x600mm 1 Right Yes H, P & S Charcoal £310.24

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

N 600 Drawer Line 
Base Unit

S9DLS770X600 Base drawer line door set 770x600mm 1 Left Yes H, P & S Charcoal £310.24

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

O 600 Drawer Line 
Base Unit

S9DLS770X600 Base drawer line door set 770x600mm 1 Right Yes H, P & S Charcoal £310.24

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

P 600 Single Drawer 
Unit

S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Charcoal £185.91

IFD270/600SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 270mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £97.02

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

Q 600 Single Drawer 
Unit

S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Charcoal £185.91

IFD270/600SB In-frame dovetail drawer with spacers, 270mm deep, 600mm wide, 90mm high 1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £97.02

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

Accessories
S9ASKEW890 Askew leg,  890x75x75mm 4 Charcoal £141.43

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 2 Charcoal £84.27

S9EP2400/900 Breakfast bar panel 900x2400x18mm 2 Charcoal £314.44

S9FP1500/36 3 Charcoal £53.79

S9FP1500/70 4 Charcoal £59.28

H I

I

H

J K
J

K N

O
P

Q

M
L

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Tal l  un i t s

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description  Q

ty
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an
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g

Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

4. Tall units

R 400 Pull Out 
Larder

S9CD2018X395M Combination door, 2018x395, for larder pull-outs (moulded plinth) 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£367.39

KASLF400FESC Style, 400mm full extension larder unit, with anti-slip surface trays, double soft-
close and soft-open, 1800-2200mm high

1 N/A N/A N/A N/A £585.00

S 400 Pull Out 
Larder

400 Pull Out Larder Combination door, 2018x395, for larder pull-outs (moulded plinth) 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£367.39

KASLF400FESC Style, 400mm full extension larder unit, with anti-slip surface trays, double soft-
close and soft-open, 1800-2200mm high

1 N/A N/A N/A N/A £585.00

Accessories
S9FEP2140X650L Appliance/larder framed decor end panel 2140x650x24mm, left hand 1 Partridge 

Grey
£530.76

S9FEP2140X650R Appliance/larder framed decor end panel 2140x650x24mm, right hand 1 Partridge 
Grey

£530.76

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 2 Partridge 
Grey

£84.27

S9PCBCL Corner block for classic moulded plinth, 42x42x134mm (for décor end panel) 2 Partridge 
Grey

£95.13

S9C30 Cornice, 3050x90x122mm 2 Partridge 
Grey

£87.45

S9CB30 Cornice build up, 3050x90x50mm 2 Partridge 
Grey

£80.94

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q

ty

H
an

di
ng
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g

Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

5. Boot room

T 600 Drawer Unit S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£185.91

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

U 600 Drawer Unit S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£185.91

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

V 600 Drawer Unit S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£185.91

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

W 600 Drawer Unit S9ADS315X600 Appliance door set 315x600mm 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Partridge 
Grey

£185.91

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide, 184mm high 
on all sides

1 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 Dovetail drawer runners 1 1 £22.26

Accessories
S9BEP900/18 Base end panel, 900x650x18mm 1 Partridge 

Grey
106.77

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 1 Partridge 
Grey

84.27

S9GP24 T&G tall tower end panel, 2400x650x18mm 2 Partridge 
Grey

239.09

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Boo t  r oom

WV

S

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Q

ty
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Colour/Finish
List 
Price*

5. Bookcase

X 600 Bookcase Unit S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9DS770X600 Door set 770x600mm* 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £284.66

Y 600 Bookcase Unit 
with Drawers

S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9PDS770x600 2 drawer set, 770x600mm* 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Chalk £343.96

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide,  
184mm high on all sides, oak

2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 MOVENTO Concealed runners for wooden drawers, NL450 40KG  
dynamic load capacity

2 N/A N/A N/A N/A £22.26

Z 600 Bookcase Unit S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9DS770X600 Door set 770x600mm* 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £284.66

AA 600 Bookcase Unit S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9DS770X600 Door set 770x600mm* 1 Left Yes H, P & S Chalk £284.66

BB 600 Bookcase Unit 
with Drawers

S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9PDS770x600 2 drawer set, 770x600mm* 1 N/A N/A H, P & S Chalk £343.96

IFD450/600HB/S In frame dove tail drawer with spacers, 450mm deep, 600mm wide,  
184mm high on all sides, oak

2 N/A N/A N/A Oak £122.36

MOV450/40 MOVENTO Concealed runners for wooden drawers, NL450 40KG  
dynamic load capacity

2 N/A N/A N/A N/A £22.26

CC 600 Bookcase Unit S9ADS455X600 Appliance door set 455x600mm* 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £235.00

S9DS770X600 Door set 770x600mm* 1 Right Yes H, P & S Chalk £284.66

*Product shown in photography discontinued, please use advised replacement product

Accessories
S9CB30 Cornice build up, 3050x90x50mm 2 Chalk £80.94

S9MP30CL Classic moulded plinth, 3050x132x24mm 2 Chalk £84.27

S9PCBCL Corner block for classic moulded plinth, 42x42x134mm (for décor end panel) 2 Chalk £95.13

S9FP1500/36 4 Chalk £53.79

S9FEP2140X650L Appliance/larder framed décor end panel, 2140x650x24mm, left hand 1 Chalk £530.76

S9FEP2140X650R Appliance/larder framed décor end panel, 2140x650x24mm, right hand 1 Chalk £530.76

S9BCC30 5 Chalk £40.03

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Bookcas e

Hand l e s

Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

K877.35.CH Knob 45 Chrome £33.81

K879.34.CH Knob 14 Chrome £38.92

Worksur fa c e s
60mm Oak End Grain30mm Grigio Carnicio Marble30mm Carrera Marble

Ligh t ing
Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish Price

SE21000K3 TrioTone Bermuda LED Triangle Light - 3 Light Kit 1 N/A £69.19

HALF PENCIL & SCALLOPED
Acce s s o r i e s

YX Z BBAA CC

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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SLAB
Shown in  Graph i t e  & Dry  Ros e

Perfect ly  des igned to f i t  a  re la t ive ly  modest  footpr int  th is  contemporary ,  c lean ,  l inear  look 
mixes  a  pared back industr ia l  fee l ,  wi th  echoes  of  a  v intage  inter ior .  I t  b lends d i f ferent 

leve ls ,  co lours  and shapes ,  for  an inv i t ing look that  would work in  any set t ing . 

On-trend Graphi te  working areas  contras t  beaut i fu l ly  wi th the  retro Dry Rose i s land. 
The addi t ion of  exposed rugged she lv ing ,  knur led handles  and the dark ,  r ich ly  ve ined 
worksurfaces  cont inue the  industr ia l  fee l .  The overa l l  des ign i s  open and welcoming, 

c lever ly  b lurr ing the  d is t inct ion between k i tchen and l iv ing space .

An imbedded appl iance bank features  a  wal l  of  eye-catching metro t i l ing  and 
concea led larder  s torage to  c lever ly  f ree  up the res t  of  the  k i tchen. 

• Blum drawer boxes with Konfigure insert, DS800/SET3 & Heavy texture drawer liner, DM1500X500AHT • Neolith Calacatta Silk worksurface

• Blum drawer box with timber plate holder, TPH800LB

• Bespoke book shelf • Modular shelving unit, MSU600MB
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IN-FRAME SLAB
Se t  p lan  and  br eakdown

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish

List 
Price*

1. Appliance bank
300 Tall Larder 
Pull-Out

L9CD2018x295 Combination larder door, 2018x295 1 Graphite £235.57

KSALF300FEA Kessebohmer Larder Pull-Out 1 Anthracite £424.84

600 Tall Oven 
Housing

L9ADS650X600 Appliance door set, 650x600mm 1 Graphite £195.28

L9PDS770X600 2 Drawer set 770x600 1 Graphite £240.69

LBC/450/40OG Blum Legrabox 'C' height 2 £37.99

600 Tall Oven 
Housing

L9ADS650X600 Appliance door set, 650x600mm 1 Graphite £195.28

L9PDS770X600 2 Drawer set 770x600 1 Graphite £240.69

LBC/450/40OG Blum Legrabox 'C' height 2 £37.99

600 Tall Fridge/
Freezer

L9CD768X595 Combination Door Set 768X595mm (for fridge freezers and washing machines) 1 Graphite £184.60

L9CD1245X595 Combination Door Set 1245 x 595mm 2 Graphite £247.50

Accessories
L9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 1 Graphite £70.13

1

Appliance bank

4
Shelving

3

Island

2

Base units

SLAB
Appl ian c e  bank

A
B

C
D

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish

List  
Price*

2. Base units

600 Pull-Out 
Waste Bin

L9CD768X595 Combination Door Set 768X594mm (for fridge freezers and washing machines) 1 Graphite £184.60

580PL/60-GY Pull-Out waste bin, 80 litres 1 Orion Grey £189.41

LID580PL/60-GY Bin lid 1 Orion Grey £24.70

600 Sink Unit L9DS770X600 Door set, 770x600mm 1 Graphite £193.27

600 Dishwasher L9DCD768X595 Combination Door Set 768 x 595mm (with separate bottom rail for use with dishwasher) 1 Graphite £216.88

800 2 Drawer 
Pack

L9PDS770X800 2 drawer set, 770x800mm 1 Graphite £285.66

LBC/500/40OG Blum Legrabox 'M' height 2 Orion Grey £39.15

LBC/500/40OG Blum Legrabox 'C' height 1 Orion Grey £39.15

ZW7.750M Blum Legrabox inner drawer front 1 Orion Grey £16.83

TPH800LB Plate holder 1 £92.22

DS800/SET3 1 £155.66

DM1500X500AHT Heavy texture drawer liner 2 Anthracite £20.13

800 2 Drawer 
Pack

L9PDS770X800 2 drawer set, 770x800mm 1 Graphite £285.66

LBC/500/40OG Blum Legrabox 'M' height 2 Orion Grey £39.15

LBC/500/40OG Blum Legrabox 'C' height 1 Orion Grey £39.15

ZW7.750M Blum Legrabox inner drawer front 1 Orion Grey £16.83

DS800/SET2 1 £129.63

DD800/SET1 1 £252.77

DD800/SET3 1 £190.22

DM1500X500AHT Heavy texture drawer liner 3 Anthracite £20.13

Accessories
L9P30 Plinth, 3050x150x16mm 2 Graphite £70.13

SLAB
Base  un i t s

Unit 
Ref Description Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish

List 
Price*

3. Island
800 Base Unit L9DDS770X800 Double door set, 770x800mm 1 Dry rose £253.99

800 2 Drawer 
Pack

L9PDS770X800 2 drawer set, 770x800mm 1 Dry rose £285.66

LBC/500/40OG Blum Legrabox 'C' height 2 Orion Grey £39.15

TIPR340OA Plate rack 2 Oak £37.38

DM1500X500AHT Heavy texture drawer liner 2 Anthracite £20.13

Accessories
L9TSFEP2400 In-frame Slab end post 2400x100x50 5 Dry Rose £121.42

L9EP2400/900 Breakfast bar end panel 1 Dry Rose £314.44

SLAB
I s land

E F G H I J

K

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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Worksur fa c e s

Hand l e s

Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish List  
Price*

K1111.20.MB Knobs (with backplate) 7 Matt black £4.25

H1126.257.MB Bar handle (with backplate) 12 Matt black £12.43

H1126.448.MB Appliance pull (with backplate) 1 Matt black £22.39

Ligh t ing
Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish List  

Price*

SE10825W0 Compact multi-point LED flexible strip light 1 Warm white £39.80

SE980220 Linia recessed aluminium profile 1 Warm white £19.80

SE40516.1 Sensor switch 1 Warm white £16.80

SLAB
She l v ing

Unit 
Ref

Description Product Code Description Qty Colour/Finish List 
Price*

4. Shelving

L 600 Wall Unit MSU600MB Modular Shelving unit 2 £217.20

M 600 Wall Unit MSU600MB Modular Shelving unit 2 £217.20

N 600 Wall Unit MSU600MB Modular Shelving unit 2 £217.20

O 800 Wall Unit MSU800MB Modular Shelving unit 2 £225.59

SLAB
Acce s s o r i e s

Neolith Calacatta Silk  

(main run, island and extractor cladding)

L M N O

* List price shown refers to component product featured and excluded cabinets
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BESPOKE DOOR SIZES

2 & 3 DRAWER SETS

PAN DRAWER/DOOR SET

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Drawer front only 
(no outer frame)  
175mmx600mm

DOUBLE DOOR / TOP BOX SETS
(36mm bottom ra i l )

OVEN TRIMMER & FILLER

DOOR SET

25 - 175

300 - 1200

Slab

300 - 1000

32
8 

-4
30

Shaker/ovolo

300 - 650

38
7 

- 1
39

0
300 - 1000

77
0

MADE TO ORDER SIZES
See each product type for availability by door style

300 - 650

38
7 

- 1
39

0

Max Height

Min Height

Max Width

Min Width

DOUBLE DOOR/DRAWER LINE SETS

700 - 1000

77
0

To order a special size state  
the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Double door/drawer line 
set   770x800mm

Shaker/ovolo

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Pan drawer set
 350x600mm

DOUBLE DOOR SETS

700 - 1000

 3
35

 - 
77

0

Shaker/ovolo Slab

To order a special size state the type of set 
required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Double door set    
 387x800mm

Shaker/ovolo Slab

Shaker/Ovolo
24mm Frame 

Shaker/Ovolo
24mm Frame

To order a special size state the 
type of set required followed 
by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Door set
 600x435mm 

To order a special size state the 
type of set required followed by 
the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x 3 Drawer set 
 770x435mm

Georgian in Dust Grey

To order a special size state  
the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Drawer line set  
 770x435mm

DRAWER LINE SET

300 - 650

77
0

Shaker/ovolo

600-1000

30
0-

48
0

Shaker/ovolo Slab

To order a special size state the type of set 
required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Double door set    
 00mm

Should our standard offer not cover all of your requirements, we can manufacture bespoke  

sized doors by request which are made by skilled craftsmen in the UK.

24mm Drawer 22mm Drawer

Slab
22mm Frame 22mm Drawer
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BESPOKE BESPOKE
COMBINATION DOORS

GLAZED DOORS
Supplied un-glazed/including beading

DRESSER DOORS
Supplied un-glazed/including beading. NOTE: 36mm bottom rail

BUTLER’S PANTRY 2 DOOR SET

GLASS AND SOLID DOOR SET
Supplied unglazed, including beading

300 - 650

95
0

Slab

400 - 600

38
7 

- 1
20

9

400 - 600

38
7 

- 1
20

9

Slab

800 - 1000

12
10

 - 
13

90

Shaker/ovolo Slab

Shaker/ovolo

Shaker/ovolo

Shaker/ovolo

400 - 600

12
10

 - 
15

00

Slab

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x glass & solid door set
 950x435mm

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Glazed door set
 450x1209mm

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1  x Dresser door set
 450x1390mm

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Butler’s pantry door set
 850x1390mm

BUTLER’S PANTRY 4 DOOR SET

BASE FRAMED END PANELS

WALL FRAMED END PANELS

APPLIANCE/LARDER FRAMED  
END PANELS
Supplied left and right hand

1200

12
10

 - 
13

90

 7
70

 - 
95

0

584 - 650

 7
70

 - 
17

00

324 - 450

21
40

 - 
23

20

584 - 650

This panel has a radiused front edge and is handed. 
Please specify handing on placement of order.

SlabShaker/ovolo

Shaker

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Butler’s pantry door set
 1210x1390mm

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Base framed end panel
 780x610mm

Shaker

This panel has a radiused front edge and is handed. 
Please specify handing on placement of order.

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Wall framed end panel
 900mmx400mm

To order a special size state the type of  
set required followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Appliance/larder framed end panel
 2140x610mm

Shaker

This panel has a radiused front edge and is handed. 
Please specify handing on placement of order.

COMBINATION DOORS

COMBINATION LARDER DOORS

COMBINATION DOORS 22MM

COMBINATION APPLIANCE 
LARDER DOORS 22MM

145 - 650

30
0 

- 9
00

30
0 

- 9
00

395 - 650

20
18

 - 
22

00

290 - 395

90
1 

- 2
20

0

395 - 650

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Shaker/Ovolo Slab

To order a special size state the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Appliance door
 770x440mm

Shaker/Ovolo Slab

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

To order a special size state the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Larder door
 2200x350mm

Shaker/Ovolo Slab

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

To order a special size state the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1x Appliance door
 770x440mm

To order a special size state the type of set required  
followed by the dimensions: 
eg. 1 x Larder door
 2200x350mm

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Standard
Plinth

Moulded
Plinth

Shaker/Ovolo Slab

ORDERING SPECIAL SIZES

Special size drawer front and door sets:
Special sizes are available at 2 times the  
price of the next largest stocked size.  
Specials are available in both sanded and painted 
process options. 

Special size oven trimmer & filler:
Special sized oven trimmers (no frame)  
are available at 2 times the price of the  
next largest stocked item. 
Specials are available in both sanded and painted 
process options.

Special size larders
Special sized larders are available at 2 times the 
price of the nearest stocked item. Special size 
combination larder doors and combination 
larder doors with separate bottom rail are 
available at 3 times the price of the next largest 
stocked item. Specials are available in both sanded 
and painted process options.

Special size decor end panels
Special sized decor end panels are available at 
2 times the price of the next largest stocked 
item. Specials are available in both sanded and painted 
process options.

Notes:
•  Please note the size stated on the order must 

be the overall size, including the outer frame

•  Where notched doors are required, please 
state handing

•  Special size door set are on a 23 working  
day lead time for sanded only, 31 working  
days on painted, notched and/or beaded

•  Special size door sets are not available in 
corner door sets or curved door sets

•  Special size glass door sets are supplied 
unglazed, as door frame only

•  We are unable to alter the standard 
specification of the 1909 range

•  The frames of special sized door sets  
are not pre-drilled

•  Specials are not available in accessories
•   We reserve the right to decline a request  

to make a door set size where it is decided  
the size makes the item impractical for 
production or susceptible to future service 
faults. i.e. bowing

Calculation of Glass Size:
Glass Width = DOOR WIDTH - 141mm
Glass Height = DOOR HEIGHT - 141mm
e.g. Glass to suit a Door Set, 
770x434mm - Door Size 661x356mm 
therefore Glass size = 520x215mm

TOP TIP: 
Bespoke s izes  are  ava i lab le  to  order  should they  be required ,  
but  shouldn’ t  be  the  s tar t ing point  of  the  des ign .



1909 FRONTAL &
APPLIANCE MATRIX

Numbers in bold refer to product listings in the 2018 PWS Price List.
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1909 FRONTAL MATRIX  In-frame Shaker & Ovolo

1 2

6

36

38 30 31 26 4

5

24 10

1 2 11 13 15 12 15 15 1

25
7 8 9

4

333739

6

34 33

35 32135

DS1250X*CD768X295 (pull out internals)
*CD768X445 (pull out internals/dishwasher)
*CD768X595 (pull out internal/dishwsher)
*CAD768X595 (Swing open)

295    445    595

*CD768X145

Combination door sets

DDS770X

 
corner doors

PDS770X DDLS770X PDL770X

295
395

495
595

Combination
appliance / lader door

*CD2018X - pull open

495   595

260
300
350
400

450
500
600

base/wall door set

DS770X

*CAD2018X - swing open

17

New Slab drawer sets

14 16

600  800 600  800

All combination doors marked with * are available in both standard and moulded plinth variations.  
All moulded plinth designs are supplied with separate bottom rail

768

768

DSP1220X1000 BPS1220X1000
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1909 APPLIANCE / LARDER MATRIX  In-frame Shaker & Ovolo

29 28

25 28

21 21 21

1 15 13

21

18

21 21 21 21 21

23 1

19 18 20

29

27

22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22

1 15 13

18

23 1

19 18 20

Also available in  
Slab drawer design

SPDL770x600

Also available in  
Slab drawer design

SPDL770x600

16 14

16 14

*CAD948X595

CAD1245X595

*CD768X595
(pull open)

*CAD768X595
(swing open)

Combination appliance / larder doors

All combination doors marked with * are available in both standard and moulded plinth variations.  
All moulded plinth designs are supplied with separate bottom rail

CAD1245X595
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1909 FRONTAL MATRIX  In-frame Slab

30 1 2

5

24 25

23

4

1101021092118

19
6 7 8

4

3

5

33133

29 1 29 26

28 27

11

260
300
350
400

450
500
600

32

 
corner doors

3 drawer set

PDL770X

2 drawer set

PDS770XDDS770X

DDS335X1000

american fridge/ freezer 
double door set

Farmhouse sink 
double door set

DS1250X

Combination door set

CD768X295
CD768X445
CD768X595

DCD768X595 (dishwasher)

295   445    595

CD768X145

145

768

768

DDS770X

DSP1220X1000 BPS1220X1000
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1909 APPLIANCE MATRIX  In-frame Slab

21
22

21
19

15 15 15

1 10 9

15

12

15

17

15

1

15

13

15

12

15

14

22

20

16 16 16

1 10 9

16

12

16

17

16

1

16

13

16

12

16

14
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TECHNICAL AND  
CABINET DETAILS

In this section you will find technical details relating to cabinetry  

and manufacturing, including butt hinge notching and drilling  

positions for magnets. 
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MAGNETS & DOOR STOPS

DOOR & DOUBLE DOOR SETS

DRAWER LINE SETS

APPLIANCE DOOR SETS

11.5

49.56

49.5

91

480

91

662

770

11.5

333

333

720

300

770

661

479

91

91

11.5

39 300

720

333

333

11.5

49.5

49.5

91

768

91

842

950

11.5

275

278

900

300

275

545
437

255

91

91

39

11.5

495
459

560

91

217

91

399
507

11.5

49.5

457

421

560

545

437
255

91

91

11.5

49.5

495

459

560

91

499

119

317

91

770

11.5

49.5

560

720

424

242

91

499

119

317

91

770

39

11.5

242

424

720

560

315
206

265
229

560

455

346
91

164

91

11.5

49.5

405

169

560

467
358

91

176

91

11.5

49.5

417

381

560

650

541

91

359

91

11.5

49.5

600

273

273

560

910

801

91

619

91

11.5

49.5

860

403

403

560

39

39

39

75

2.5

5

75

42

2
2.5

1.9

24 20

11.5

49.5

Notch deta i l ing
Fron t  v i ew

Butt  h inge Notch deta i l ing
Top v i ew  c r o s s - s e c t i on

Magnet/doorstop post ion
Fron t  v i ew

830

721

91

539

91

11.5

49.5

780

363

363

560

Fron ta l Cab ine t  d e ta i l

*Thi s  canno t  b e  bu t t  h ing ed

MAGNETS & DOOR STOPS
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GLAZED DOOR SETS
TOP TIPS

 The frame is designed to fit the overall width of 
your cabinets. It is therefore important that cabinets 
are made exact to size, as a build up of oversize 
and/or undersize tolerances may cause problems.

 Please note all frames are oversized by 50mm in 
height. Ensure the top edge of the bottom rail sits 
flush with the top of the base panel in the cabinet.

 Not all door combinations, shown in the matrix, 
can be used with moulded plinth. Only combination 
doors with a separate bottom rail are compatible 
with moulded plinth.

 Combination doors cannot be butt hinged.  
If specifying butt hinges on the kitchen design,  
the false butt hinge for combination doors keeps 
the aesthetic quality and consistency throughout  
the scheme.

 When planning 22mm combination doors, we 
recommend pulling forward the cabinet by 2mm,  
in order for the frontals to line through with 
adjacent 24mm thick doors.

 When using combination doors, it is recommended 
to fit a cabinet matched MFC rail to the underside 
of the cabinet, to avoid seeing behind the plinth. 
To do so, it is recommended to step back the plinth 
legs to accommodate. 

 Not all door combinations shown in the matrix can 
be used with moulded plinth. Only combination 
doors with a separate bottom rail are compatible 
with moulded plinth.

 Combination doors are used with integrated 
appliances and various internal storage solutions. 
These are fixed using standard overlay hinges  
where applicable. 

 In-frame internal dovetail drawer boxes should be 
used on in-frame designs and the lay-on version 
should be used on Combination door applications.

662

91

480

91

770

11.5

49.5

300

720

333

333

49.5

91

660

91

842

950

11.5

282

284

900

300

282

515

91

333

91

950

11.5

49.5

300

900

327103

91

91

285

49.5

11.5

268.5

268.5

515

91

333

91

950

11.5

49.5

300

1220

383

49.5

11.5

383

385

515

91

333

91

950

333

11.5

49.5

515

91

333

91

950

333

11.5

49.5

11.5

11.5

PANTRYCURVED DOOR SETS

770
662

91

480

91

300

720

333

333

49.5

11.5

MAGNETS & DOOR STOPS MAGNETS & DOOR STOPS
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FITTING CABINETS

We recommend fixing base units to the wall  
using L Brackets (Code -  SP156 or SP161)

Screw the bracket to the inside of the cabinet gables and 
then secure into the wall with the appropriate fixing.

NOTE -  
Depending on cabinet the construction,  
fixing method may vary.

WALL CABINET FIXING

Screw to ends and top panel

COVER CAP

14mm

16mm

R
ig

ht  a
ng led bracket

Back panel  d imens ions

34

14

32

10

PLEASE NOTE

Pr i o r  t o  i n s t a l l a t i on

815 Ser ies  screw f ix  concea led cabinet  hanger

BASE CABINET FIXING

When using concealed wall hanging brackets, wall hanging rails are 
required ( Code - W250 or 875 AC Z1 20 32) and should be secured 
to the wall using appropriate wall plugs and screws, depending on 
the wall construction.

The 815 Series Screw Fix Concealed Cabinet Hanger should be fixed to the 
cabinet with 3.5mm diameter screws with adjustment made possible from 
inside of the cabinet, through 2x 10mm diameter holes. 

These offer 14mm depth adjustment and 16mm vertical adjustment. 

Unlimited horizontal adjustment is possible when using  
the Steel Hanging Rail - 875 AC Z1 20 32)

Cover caps should be used to conceal fixing holes. It is 
recommended to use cover caps that best match the cabinet finish.

THE IMPORTANCE OF A TECHNICAL PLAN

A technical plan from the designer is imperative when beginning a 1909 kitchen installation; 

highlighting key setting out details required for a high quality and efficient installation.

FITTINGS PACK

1909 in-frame fittings packs are included with every door/drawer set, containing  

the commonly used components required for fitting. Fitting packs can be purchased  

as a pack (door sets INFP1909D, frame only INFP1909D, curved doors INFP1909D)  

or as individual components (refer to section 9 of the Directory).

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Timber is a hygroscopic material, meaning it will take in or let out moisture depending on the environment. We therefore 

recommend that timber products only be installed in areas that have been suitably acclimatised, allowing the timber to find  

it’s EMC (equilibrium moisture content). This has particular importance if the room has just been plastered.

TOUCH-UP KITS &  
CARE & MAINTENANCE KITS

Touch up laquer (MLPWS) is available for the repair of minor scuff marks and  scratches. 

Additionally, care & maintenance kits (CKPWS) are available, which include softwax,  

a softwax applicator, a touch up pen and a scotchbrite pad (refer to section 1 of the Directory).

CHECKING PRODUCTS
Product codes are located on the side of the packaging and should  

be referred prior to installation. 

NOTE: 
Care should be taken when referring to product codes, in particular codes ending  
in ‘M’ (CD768x595M) indicate doors compatible with moulded plinth or dishwashers. 
Double check all product codes reflect application and advise our Customers’  
Services Team, prior to drilling.
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BUTT HINGES

Butt  h inge notching / pa i r ing

When doors  are  but t  h inged,  they  are  s tamped as  pa i rs 
(A-A / B-B)  to  indicate  the  pa i r ing of  door  and frame.  

Incorrectly pairing doors and frames may result  
in inaccuracies when hanging the door.

Clamp the f rame secure ly  and us ing a  se l f 
centr ing dr i l l -b i t  and f i t  the  centre  screw.

Fi t  centre  screws to  tes t  pos i t ion 
before  f i t t ing a l l  screws

MAGNETS / DOOR STOPS

Magnets  and Door Stops

Door s tops  are  used to  keep the door  s i t t ing f lush wi th the  f rame.

We suggest  us ing one magnet ic  s top per  door  unless  s ta ted otherwise

All fittings are supplied with each door set.

Posi t ion the bracket  to  su i t  the  pre-dr i l l ed 
magnet  on the door .  F i t  second door  s top  
a t  the  top of  the  doorFront  v iew of  f rame

It  i s  recommended that  you f i t  2  x  door  s tops  per  door ,  but  only  one 
magnet  i s  suff ic ient  on most  doors ;  wi th  one pos i t ioned at  the  bottom 
of  the  door ,  and one at  the  top.  (Larger  doors  require  2  magnets ,  such 
as  the  1220mm Glazed dresser  door  set  GDS1220x500 ) .

For  fu l l  d e ta i l s  on  magne t  po s i t i on s  and  no t ch ing  r equ i r ed ,  
p l ea s e  r e f e r  t o  pag e s  112-115.

TOP TIP:  
Our screws are  so l id  brass ,  to  prevent  damage don’ t  over  t ighten and f ix  wi th screw dr iver  only . 
Us ing Impact  dr ivers ’  wi l l  cause  damage to  the  screws .

t ion

52

52

80

63

Reverse  
of  door

If  but t  h inges  are  chosen as  par t  of  the  k i tchen des ign ,  notching of  both the  f rame 
and door  i s  required .  This  i s  to  accommodate  the  leaf  of  the  h inge .  This  process  wi l l 

have been completed pr ior  to  you to rece iv ing the  order .

Butt  h inges  do not  incorporate  a  sof t  c lose  opt ion (as  wi th concea led k i tchen h inges)  and therefore  require  
a  magnet  to  be set  into the  reverse  of  the  door .  This  a l lows i t  to  c lose  t ight ly  aga inst  the  cabinet .

A magnet  hole  wi l l  be  automat ica l ly  dr i l l ed into the  door  when butt  h inges  are  se lected  
and a  corresponding bracket  should be pos i t ioned in  the  cabinet  according ly .  

These  f i t t ings  are  inc luded in  the  in-frame f i t t ings  pack .

75

42

2

Butt  h inge

11.5

49.5
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FIXING FRAMES  
& FRONTALS

Once the bracket  i s  f ixed to  the  f rame, 
a l ign the  top of  the  f rame with the  top 
of  the  cabinet  and secure  bracket  to 
cabinet  wi th the  wood screws provided.

Fi t  brackets  to  f rames us ing euro screws 

(ESP5X11) 

CURVED RECESSED PLINTH

FIT PLINTH BEFORE FRAME

Frames are  pre-dr i l l ed for  euro screws (ESP5X11)

TOP TIP: 
Don’ t  fu l ly  t ighten the euro screws,  when the 
f rame is  f i t ted to  the  cabinet  wi th roundhead 
screws (6X12)  the  brackets  wi l l  pos i t ion correct ly 
and can be fu l ly  t ightened.

Due to the  50mm overhang on the bottom of  the  f rame, 
the  curved p l inth cannot  be f i t ted af ter  the  f rame. 

Fa i lure  to  f i t  the  p l inth f i rs t  wi l l  mean removing  
the  f rame and door  f rom the cabinet

Curved p l inth

The frame has  been des igned so that  the  top edge 
of  the  bottom ra i l  s i t s  f lush wi th the  cabinet

TOP TIP: 
Recessed curved p l inths  must  a lways  be f i t ted pr ior  to  f ix ing the  door  f rame.  However ,  moulded p l inth  
curved prof i les  must  be  f i t ted af ter  f ix ing the  door  f rame as  they  a t tach to the  f rame.

1909 frames come pre-dr i l l ed wi th holes  in  the  reverse ,  which are  des igned to
be used to a t tach the f rame to the  cabinet .  Brackets  to  a t tach th is  come as  par t

of  the  In-frame f i t t ings  pack and there  are  typ ica l ly  4  brackets  per  f rame. When us ing curved doors ,  i t  i s  important  to  f i t  the  recessed p l inth before  f i t t ing the  f rame / fronta l .

50
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COMBINATION DOORS

WITH SEPARATE BOTTOM RAIL

The separate bottom  
rail is packed with the door - 
DO NOT DISCARD

Separate  bottom ra i l  assembly  wi th ad jacent  f rames / panels .
DISHWASHER DOOR

Dishwasher  door  wi th recessed p l inth

Set the separate bottom rail 
 2mm above the plinth

For clearance the door requires 
a 30mm cutout in the plinth

TOP TIP: 
Remove adjacent  f rames and f i t  the  ra i l ,  DO NOT 
glue  the  ra i l ;  i t  may need to be removed to a l low 
serv ice  access  to  the  d ishwasher .

132

2

When us ing combinat ion doors  wi th a  d ishwasher  or  any interna l  s torage wi th moulded p l inth ,  a 
separate  bottom ra i l  i s  provided wi th the  door ,  enabl ing i t  to  work wi th both instances  l i s ted above . 

This  should be t reated and f i t ted separate  to  the  door  set ,  wi th  f i t t ing instruct ions  be low.

COMBINATION DOORS

WITH SEPARATE BOTTOM RAIL

The door  jo int ing p la te  (  JP13AL  and JP18AL ) 
can be used to  secure  ad jacent  doors .

When butt ing up aga inst  a  panel ,  i t  wi l l  be 
required to  use  an L shape bracket  (  A162B 
or  s imi lar )  to  secure ,  as  shown be low.

Dishwashers ’  require  the  combinat ion door  wi th separate  bottom ra i l
(CD768X595M)  to  be used in  order  for  the  swing of  the  appl iance to  c lear

suff ic ient ly .  This  appl ies  when us ing both recessed p l inth and moulded p l inth .
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DECOR FRAMED END 
PANELS

Decor framed end panels  come over-s ized to  a l low for  scr ib ing to  wal l s 
and f loors  eff ic ient ly .  The amount  of  mater ia l  to  remove i s  dependent 
upon the des ign and room / wal l  qua l i ty .  Al l  pane ls  can be used wi th 
deeper  cabinets  (  580mm base  and 340mm wal l  )  s t i l l  wi th  suff ic ient 
mater ia l  to  scr ibe .

Al l  pane ls  come with a  rad iused front  edge and corresponding curved 
p l inth and cornice  accessor ies  should be used in  conjunct ion.

Radiused front  edge

Scr ib e  a r ea

TOP TIP:  
When removing mater ia l  f rom 
the base  of  the  panel ,  i t  i s 
recommended to sea l  the  raw 
MDF in order  to  prevent  water 
ingress  and subsequent  damage to 
the  product .  Any cut  edges  can be 
t reated wi th a  1909 Touch Up k i t 
to  ensure  h igh qua l i ty  f in ish of 
insta l la t ion. 

Wal l  f ramed decor  end panel 
770x370x24
**FEP770X370L/R

Tal l  wal l  f ramed decor  end panel 
950x370x24
**FEP950X370L/R

Dresser  f ramed decor  end panel 
1220x370x24
**FEP1220X370L/R

Appl iance/Larder  f ramed  
decor  end panel  2140x650x24
**FEP2140X650L/R

Tal l  Appl iance/Larder  f ramed 
decor  end panel  2320x650x24
**FEP2320X650L/R

Base f ramed decor  end panel 
900x650x24
**FEP900X650L/R
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32

DRAWER SYSTEMS

DOVETAIL TIMBER DRAWERS

 & MOVENTO (BLUM) RUNNERS

Screw through the four  countersunk 
holes  to  f i t  the  spacer

1909 i s  compat ib le  wi th Doveta i l  t imber  drawer  boxes ,  which uses  the 
Blum Movento undermount  runner  sys tem (  Code -  MOV450/60 ) .

Al l  doveta i l  drawers  come suppl ied wi th 25mm thick spacer ,  
enabl ing the  interna l  drawerbox to bypass  the  f ixed frame.

Deta i l s  of  the  spacer  and dr i l l ing  deta i l s  are  shown be low.

CABINET SIDE PANEL DRILLING TO SUIT MOVENTO RUNNERS

DRAWER SYSTEMS

LEGRABOX (BLUM) RUNNERS

LEGRABOX  
IN-FRAME SPACER

CABINET SIDE PANEL DRILLING TO SUIT LEGRA SPACERS

Counter-bored holes  are  for  f ix ing to  the 
cabinet .  Dr i l l ing  set t ing out  shown be low.

106

25

64

25

10.5

38.516016038.5 32

50

585

160
32

160
38.5

160
32

160
38.5

160
32

160
38.5

398

50 50

585

Dimens ions  are  f rom the f ront  edge of  the  cabinet Dimens ions  are  f rom the f ront  edge of  the  cabinet

64

192
64

21
64

192
64

21
64

192
64

21

589
589

399

47

317.5

47

318

1909 i s  compat ib le  wi th Blum Legrabox drawer 
sys tem (  Code -  LBx 450/40OG ) .

I t  i s  required to  use  the  Legrabox In-Frame Spacer 
which i s  co lour  matched to su i t  Legrabox Orion 
Grey ,  and need to be secured to the  cabinet  before 
insta l l ing  the  drawer  runners .

Deta i l s  of  the  spacer  and dr i l l ing  deta i l s  
are  shown be low.

Drawer  l ine  set
DLS770

2 Drawer  pack
PDS770

3 Drawer  pack
PDL770

Drawer  l ine  set
DLS770

2 Drawer  pack
PDS770

3 Drawer  pack
PDL770
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PLINTHS

RECESSED & MOULDED PLINTHS

Contemporary  
Moulded Pl inth

Class ic  
Moulded Pl inth

Recessed  
Pl inth

It  i s  important  the  legs  are  pos i t ioned correct ly  to  ensure  they  support  the  cabinet  s ide  panel .

Moulded p l inth

40

150

85

24

150

29

24

150

29

16

150

25

132

100

25

132

100

Contemporary  
Moulded Pl inth

Class ic  
Moulded Pl inth

Recessed  
Pl inth

 
Moulded Pl inth

 
Recessed Pl inth

29

50

32

85

50

32

For  a  h igh qua l i ty  insta l la t ion,  i t  i s  required to  t reat  recessed p l inth and moulded 
p l inth s l ight ly  d i f ferent ly ,  as  deta i led be low.

Moulded p l inth requires  the  p l inth legs  to  be pul led forward 
on the cabinet ,  in  order  to  a t tach the p l inth c l ips  secure ly . 

Recessed p l inth can be insta l led as  per 
s tandard k i tchen insta l la t ion and i s 

secured to  the  p l inth legs  wi th p l inth c l ips

Unders ide  e levat ion 
of  cabinet

Unders ide  e levat ion 
of  cabinet
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MOULDED PLINTH

CORNER BLOCK FOR MOULDED PLINTH

Moulded p l inth ,  both contemporary  and c lass ic  s ty le  require  a  packer  to  be used 
in  order  to  secure  th is  to  the  p l inth legs  secure ly ,  as  shown be low.

When us ing moulded p l inth around corners ,  to  s impl i fy  the  insta l la t ion  
i t  i s  recommended to use  the  corner  b lock products  (90º  for  18mm square 

edged end panels  and radiused for  decor  f ramed end panels )

The corner  b locks  have countersunk indicat ion holes ,  i t  i s  recommended  
to  dr i l l  a  c learance hole  for  4x CSK 4x25.

MOULDED PLINTH

FITTING MOULDED 
PLINTH ASSEMBLY

Decor f ramed end panels  need to be 
cut  in l ine  wi th the  fasc ia  when us ing 
moulded p l inth .

When a l l  assembled together ,  there 
wi l l  be  a  degree  of  f lex ib i l i ty  enabl ing 
i t  to  be secured to  p l inth legs  a t  the 
f ront  and back of  the  cabinet .

TOP TIP: 
A shim / packer  may be required 
behind the f ix ing tab to  ensure  a 
h igh qua l i ty  insta l la t ion.

FOR USE WITH DECOR 
FRAMED END PANELS

FOR USE WITH 18MM  
END PANELS

When us ing moulded p l inth around corners ,  to  s impl i fy  the  insta l la t ion  
i t  i s  recommended to use  the  corner  b lock products  (90º  for  18mm square  

edged end panels  and radiused for  decor  f ramed end panels ) .

Contemporary  s ty le
PCBCT

Class ic  s ty le
PCBCL

Contemporary  s ty le
PCB90CT

Class ic  s ty le
PCB90CL
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PLINTH CORNERS

CORNER PROTECTION COVER  
(for  use  wi th moulded p l inth)

Corner  protect ion covers  can be used on externa l ly  mitred 
moulded p l inth set -ups  for  long term protect ion aga inst  wear 
and tear .  These  should be secured wi th s i l i cone and pressed 
f i rmly  onto the  corner  of  moulded p l inth .

PLINTH BLOCKS

Class ic  Sty leContemporary  Sty le

Fi
x  

wi th
 s i l icone

Fi
x  

wi th
 s i l icone

NOTE:  
Corner  protect ion covers ,  ava i lab le 
in  contemporary  and c lass ic  s ty les  are 
in ject ion moulded as  one f ix ture ,  offer ing 
a  s imple  so lut ion for  both new insta l la t ions 
and retrospect ive  insta l la t ions . 

Breakfronts  can add great  v isua l  interest  to  a  des ign and often require  t ight  mitred corners 
when us ing moulded p l inth .  The p l inth b locks  s impl i fy  the  insta l la t ion,  be ing cast  as  one 
uni t  and come with a  pre-scr ibed prof i le  into the  reverse ,  a l lowing i t  to  s imply  s i t  over  

the  f ront  of  ad jo in ing moulded p l inth prof i les .

100

The p l inth b lock has  a  hol low reverse  which accepts  the 
prof i le  of  the  feature  end post ,  requir ing the  post  to  be cut 

down to be a t  leas t  100mm from the f in ished f loor  leve l . 

51
75

75

The pre-scr ibed prof i le  on the reverse  d ic ta tes  that  the  
75 x  75mm feature  end post  (TFEP2400 )  must  be  pul led 
forward by 51mm -  in  l ine  wi th the  f ront  of  the  cabinet . 

Contemporary  s ty le
PCPCT

Class ic  s ty le
PCPCL

NOTE:  
Sea l  and pa int  any cut  faces  of  the 
feature  post  to  prevent  mois ture  damage .
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CORNICE

Both vers ions  of  c lass ic  s ty le  cornice  prof i le  should be insta l led in  the  same 
method;  by  f ix ing through the s tep and the reverse  of  the  prof i le .

Pos i t ion cornice  f lush wi th the  f ront  edge of  the  fasc ia  - 
for  a  h igh qua l i ty  insta l la t ion,  s tep the  cornice  proud of 
the  fasc ia  by  approx 1 .5mm, to  cover  the  d is tance of  the 
chamfer  on the unders ide  of  the  prof i le .

If using the curved corner block - mitre the interior edges

CORNICE BUILD UP

CORNICE BUILD-UP | For Class ic  cornice

Mitre  the  bui ld-up to a l low for  the  corner  b lock 

Fi t  the  corner  b lock before  f i t t ing c lass ic  cornice

SLAB -  C30
Cornice

SHAKER -  C30
Cornice

Dri l l  the  corner  b lock for  a 
4mm diameter  CSK woodscrew

90

62

122

35

50

97

50

152

140

Fix ing tabs  on the reverse  of  the  corner  b lock make
for  a  s imple  insta l la t ion.  A rebated face  h ides  any
cut  edges  of  the  ad jo in ing prof i le  and pre-cast  f ix ing 
tabs  enable  a  secure  f ix ing to  the  ad jo in ing prof i le .

When cornice  bui ld  up has  been spec i f ied in  the  des ign ,  
th is  should be f i t ted before  the  cornice  prof i le . 

The s tep in  the  reverse  of  the  prof i le  a l lows for  secure  f ix ing .  A deta i l  
on the top face  of  the  cornice  bui ld  up a l igns  wi th a  corresponding deta i l  

on the cornice .  This  a l lows for  gu idance and accurate  insta l la t ion.
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FALSE HINGES FOR 
COMBINATION DOORS

FALSE HINGES FOR  
COMBINATION DOORS

The fa lse  but t  h inge comes pre-assembled wi th  
2x f ix ing p ins  which are  used to  insta l l  the  product 
into the  combinat ion door  fasc ia .

T

FALSE BUTT HINGES  
FOR DOOR SETS

FALSE BUTT HINGE  
FOR DOOR SETS

When us ing concea led h inges ,  Fa lse  Butt  h inges  
can be used to g ive  the  appearance of  a  but t  
h inged k i tchen and are  ava i lab le  in  4  f in ishes .  

FSCBH**,  (CH/BN/PE/BR  suff ix  dr iven  
by  chosen f in ish)

CONCEALED HINGES

Concea led k i tchen h inges  can be used in 
conjunct ion wi th the  Blum,  CLIP Mount ing 
Plate  -  175H9190.22  in  order  to  space th is 
off  the  cabinet  to  c lear  the  f ixed frame.

75

32

2.5

Combinat ion doors  cannot  be but t  h inged as  the  f rame and door  are  assembled 
as  one uni t .  However ,  the  look can be achieved by us ing the  fa l se  but t  h inges 

FSBHCB** (CH/BN/PE/BR  suff ix  dr iven by chosen f in ish) .

Dr i l l  a  c learance hole  of  2 .5mm diameter  a t  32mm 
centres ,  to  accept  the  f ix ing p ins  and secure  wi th 
some contact  adhes ive  for  a  secure  f ix ing . 

For  fu l l  informat ion on the but t  h inge pos i t ions ,  
p lease  refer  to  page 112-115. 

TOP TIP: 
I t  i s  recommended that  the  pos i t ions  are  cons is tent 
wi th other  but t  h inges  in  the  same k i tchen p lan .

When us ing concea led h inges ,  fa l se  but t  h inges  wi th a  s ing le  leaf  are  ava i lab le 
to  g ive  the  appearance of  a  c lass ic  but t  h inged k i tchen.  Concea led h inges  offer 

ef f ic ient  insta l la t ion,  provid ing f lex ib i l i ty  and adjustment .
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CORBEL ADJOINING CABINET 
COVER PROFILE

Depending on i t s  appl icat ion,  the  ad jo in ing cabinet  cover  prof i le  should be insta l led 
by us ing double  s ided tape and secured wi th panel  p ins  for  extra  adhes ion. 

F i t  wi th  double  s ided tape 
and p in as  required

When secur ing into so l id  wal l s ,  i t  i s 
recommended to screw through the back 
panel  and into the  wal l  wi th  a  su i tab le  f ix ing 
dependent  upon the wal l  construct ion. 

When the corbe l  i s  be ing used as  a  she l f  support ,  i t  i s  recommended to 
insta l l  by  secur ing a  t imber  b lock to  the  unders ide  of  the  she l f .  This  s i t s 
ins ide  the  void of  the  corbe l  prevent ing i t  f rom moving when insta l led .

155

175

115

Secur ing panel  p ins  a t  regular  interva ls 
wi l l  ensure  a  secure  f ix ing .

28

8

GLASS RACK

The glass  rack i s  made from sol id  Oak and can be cut  down to su i t  the  depth 
of  uni t .  Suppl ied in  560mm lengths ,  two lengths  are  needed to hold a  g lass . 

Screw through top of  cabinet  into prof i le 

15

145

The corbe l  i s  a  mul t i  - funct iona l  accessory  and can be insta l led onto var ious  substrates , 
inc luding so l id  wal l s  ( in  chimney breast  appl icat ions)  s tud wal l s  and end panels .

TOP TIP: 
Use the  touch up k i t  to  cover  any holes 
created on insta l la t ion.

FIXING INTO SOLID WALLS

SHELF SUPPORT APPLICATION
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BI-FOLD 4 DOOR PANTRY 
DOOR SET

The Bi-Fold 4  door  pantry  door 
set  (BPS1220X1200)  wi l l  be 
packed wi th a  t rans i t  ra i l  which 
ensures  s tab i l i ty  dur ing process 
and t rans i t ,  and should be 
removed pr ior  to  insta l la t ion. 

LIGHT SENSOR

When incorporat ing a  l ight  sensor , 
i t  i s  required to  house the  sensor 
in  an MFC block as  shown,  to 
match the cabinet  f in ish .

Runner  assembly

KESSEBÖHMER

FITTING INSTRUCTIONS 

The major i ty  of  interna l  s torage inc luding Kessebohmer and waste  b ins  come with  
f i t t ing  instruct ions  and dr i l l ing  templates  for  quick and s imple  insta l la t ion. 

The Kessebohmer product  has  a  QR code pr inted onto the  box which takes  
you d i rect ly  to  the  homepage for  fu l l  f i t t ing  instruct ions .  These  can a lso  

be  found on YouTube by searching ‘PWS Distr ibutors ’ .

Al ternat ive ly  F i t t ing v ideos  / instruct ions ,  Technica l  Data  sheets  
and technica l  drawings  can be found on the l ink be low.

ht tps ://serv ice .kesseboehmer .de

15

36
18

30

Connect  the  S l id ing Door Mechanism  
(D116APYPA)  to  the  S l id ing Door 
Hinge  (  C116199)  as  shown.

Cabinet  deta i l  showing 18mm  
th ick spacer  and 15mm in-f i l l  
s t r ip  which covers  the  f ront  
edge of  the  p las t ic  t rack .

The centre  of  the  t rack must  
be  secured 30mm back from  
the  f ront  of  the  cabinet .

The door  set  must  be  used in  conjunct ion wi th the 
S l id ing Fold ing Door System,  which cons is ts  of : 

2x  S l id ing Door Hinge -  C116199

2x S l id ing Door Mechanism -  D116APYPA

6x Stee l  F lap Hinge -  CPXEX99

6x Plas t ic  Track -  DG3FA1180

ensoror , 
ensosor 
to 

View from ins ide  of  the  cabinet  when assembled

35
35
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Service & Care/Maintenance 

 1909 is an ex-stock proposition and is not a fully bespoke kitchen range (which you should bear  
in mind when designing). The matrix of product available is similar to other PWS in-frame ranges.

 Bespoke sizes are available to order should they be required, but shouldn’t be the starting  
point of the design.

 Whilst doors should be of consistent overall appearance, slight variations in finish from one 
door to the next are characteristic in a process which features a significant element of hand 
manufacture. Such variations should not be visible however when viewed from a distance  
of one metre under normal lighting.

 1909 is constructed from a solid alder frame with flush joints. 1909 doors, in common with all 
other timber product, are subject to movement with changes in moisture level in the environment. 
This movement may be expressed in the form of a hairline crack (also known as ‘whisper joints’) 
in the paint surface along the line of the joints. This is a natural characteristic of smooth painted 
timber furniture and does not represent a product fault.

 As far as is practically possible, 1909 furniture should be handled considerately to avoid chipping 
and bruising. To touch up small defects, spray a small quantity of paint into the cap of the spray 
paint and use a small artists brush to touch in chip or pin holes.

TOP TIPS

 When fixing drawer fronts to dovetail drawers, 
in addition to the drawer clip screw fixing we 
also recommend additional screw fixing through 
the upper part of the drawer box into the drawer 
front. Alternatively, use longer fixing bolts on the 
handle that will pass through the drawer box and 
drawer front.

 When trimmers are cut to size it is recommended 
that the cut edge is refinished. Touch up kits are 
available for all 1909 colours.

 Due to the large size of the cornice, a mitre cut 
cannot be made using a flip saw.

 End panels decor end panels and other 
accessories must be cut to sit flush  
with the bottom of the frame, when using 
moulded plinth.

 When planning 22mm combination doors, we 
recommend pulling forward the cabinet by 2mm, 
in order for the frontals to line through with 
adjacent 24mm thick doors. 

 Not all door combinations shown in the 
matrix can be used with moulded plinth. Only 
combination doors with a separate bottom rail are 
compatible with moulded plinth (as indicated with 
green ticks on door matrix). 

 Combination doors are used with integrated 
appliances and various internal storage solutions. 
These are fixed using standard overlay hinges 
where applicable. 

 Our screws are solid brass, to prevent damage 
don’t over tighten and fix with screw driver only. 
Using Impact drivers’ will cause damage to the 
screws. 

 Don’t fully tighten the euro screws, when the 
frame is fitted to the cabinet with roundhead 
screws (6X12) the brackets will position correctly 
and can be fully tightened. 

 Recessed curved plinths must always be fitted 
prior to fixing the door frame. However, moulded 
plinth curved profiles must be fitted after fixing 
the door frame as they attach to the frame. 

 Remove adjacent frames and fit the rail, DO 
NOT glue the rail; it may need to be removed to 
allow service access to the dishwasher. 

 When removing material from the base of the 
panel, it is recommended to seal the raw MDF 
in order to prevent water ingress and subsequent 
damage to the product. Any cut edges can be 
treated with a 1909 Touch Up kit to ensure high 
quality finish of installation. 

 Touch up kits and care & maintenance kits  
are available for the repair of minor scuff marks, 
scratches and filling of holes created during 
installation.

 When attaching handles to the drawer front,  
it is required to countersink for the head of the 
screw, allowing the drawer inserts to slide freely  
in the drawer.
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